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His Excellency, Roland Michener 

  
The Governor-General of Canada 

 



    
On the occasion of the Twenty: fifth Anniversary of the estoblishment of the first University Novo 

You ore-uphalding a long ond proud tradition, Hundreds of thase who went before you served our coun 

  

  
Presentation of the “Boker Dirk” to the Best Coder ot O.A.C. 

Captain A. WH. Baker, RONR 

Founder, Aniversity Naval Craining Bivision 

! Training Divisian, | am 

pleased and honoured fo hove the opportunity to extend areetings fo the present members of the LUINTD 

try well in wartime. 

Mory hundreds hove established o proud peace-lime record nal only in the 
* 

RCNR bet alsoin the RON. Hundreds of UNTO groduates- ore serving os 

coreer officers in the RCN and many hundreds staff the Reserve Divistans 

orore on the retired list ready fo serve os needed, 

You who serve faday io the UNTO ore om enportant part of the 

Royal Canedian Novy, As one who hed much to da with the establish 

meatof the UONTG, | salute you ond wish you oll suc 

linhoaL.. 

Copt. (SB) A. W. Boker, RCN(R) of Guelph, Staff Officer for Uni- 

versity Training, addressing UNTD's on HMCS NEW LISKEARD, 
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@fficer Cadet A. J. Wright 

Editor-in-Chief 

om ae 

Conoie’s one hundredth birthday year marks the 
seenty-fifth anniversory of the establishment of the firs! 

Ueiversity Naval Training Division, We, therefore, os 

eslets con scan both pest and present ond thus define 

arrelves. 
We need know, however, about our cadet heritage. 

Beep in tradition, the officer cadet in the Royal 

Cesedion Navy is fashioned after his counterpart in the 

Boye! Novy. The history of the lotter is mast interesting 

when viewed in comparison with the Canadian cadet 

  

riuray Centennial Year. 

  

eo the Royal Novy prior to 1802 our forerunners 
wore termed “Young Gentlemen". These young men, 
eo! eescidctes for the Werdroom, and having the privilege 
of “eolking the quorter deck" which was denied to the     

We Are 

lower deck, were in the not uncommon situation of being 

cought between two solidly established entities; a group 

unto themselves, they were neither commissioned 
officers nor warrant nor petty officers. Fine-line 
internal differentiations yielded Cadets, Midshipmen, 

and Sub-Licutenants. Living conditions were for from 
luxurious. Meeting the challenge of a cruel sea proved 

the mettle-of many a Young Gentleman and he would not 

hove traded his life for any offer. Through o century 

end a half appearances have olfered but the odventure= 

some naval spirit is unchanged. 

An important re-classificotion came about in 
1843 when the officer condidotes previously called 

Volunteers were reenomed Naval Cadets. Each of these 

young men'was in the position of being o “Captain's 

Protege". 

  

At the time of Confederation a most interesting 

development teok place which had its conclusion just 

this September. Eorly in 1868 the Admiralty commissioned 

HMS Bristol, o steam frigate, and cadets spent o year 

cruising aboard her after having completed thelr first 

year training aboard HMS Britannic. Although this 

arrangement was terminated the following year, codets 

hod storted training aboard o@ frigate. 

Just las? year the senior U.N.T.D. cadets lived 

aboard frigates and this past phase many groduoted 

codefs, now commissioned officers in the Royal 

Canadian Noval Reserve served oboord HMCS§ "Beocon 

Hill", The era ended with the decommissioning this 

September of this ship, the last of the frigates. 

The next landmark, of course, is the Naval 

Service Act of 1910, which established the Royal 

Canadian Novy. 

    

  
 



    

But by for the most important date fa the ULN,T.O, 

cade? is September, 1942, which saw the institution of 

the first University Navel Training Division at Ontario 

Agricultura! College; now the University of Guelph, under 
the qusprees of the Professor of Entymolagy, A.W. 

Boker. This educator had seen a need for o naval 
equivalent to the Reserve officer training plans of both 

the Army and the Air Force ond submitted a detailed 

memorandum to this effect to Ofawa. 

  

By Jdonvory of 1945, Univers ity Naval Training 

Divisions were being established in sixteen universities 
from coos? fo coos?. Students were entered os Ordinary 

  

Seomen or Stokers |! in the Royal Cone 7 Noval 

Volunteer Reserve on Divisional Strength, but the 

ULN.T.2. ratings were members of the RLC.NLV.R. in 
every sense. Interestingly enough HMCS “Cornwallis’* 

wot even then on the cadet training schedule, although 
the hwo week duration wos somewhat shorter than af 
present. The remoinder of the spring froining schedule 

consisted of two week training cruises. There followed 

full time summer training in which the U.N.7.D. rating 

served on general service in operational ships in 

voriogs wafers. 

The programme wos sef up such thot the rating was 
infanded to quallfy for his-commission in the R.C.NLW.R, 

The system hes evelved under the Royal Canodian Nove! 
Reserve fo consist of the condidate's having the same 
nominal rank as the Officer Cadet of eld, 

  

And codets we ore: in the service af our unit, 

our country, our Queen. This sea-going force into 

which we ore being commissioned fs on elite among the 

forces of the world. The R.C.N. fos the reputation 
of being a smal! effective force of specialists — experts 
in ontizsubmorine warfare — respected by peoples the 

world over for our efficiency, congeniality, and quiet 

pride. 

‘Wous sommes conodiens fiers, fiers soma 
aveune limitation, porce quad nous Sommes cancgiens, 

conediens surtowt,”" 

ey os hae 

oer seers 

  

We take our ooths of allegiance becouse we 

believe in the woy of life of our country ond went to 
participate in the preservation and furtherance of al! 
that which js Conodian. 

 



  

This feeling is evidenced by afl in time of 

national crisis but tends to dwindle and dissipate 

during periods of luxury, security, and full, fot bellies. 
Our bellies are now fot and full, Our cheeks ore 

so swollen with the satiety of an unsure peace that our 

defensive eyes seem restricted in vision. 

  

The principle behind o reserve provides that in 

time of notional emergency, when all Navel vessels 

oust he sea-bound and manned by fully experienced 

personnel, the shore installetions can be maintained to 

operative capacity for communications, supply, amd 

training by the trained reservists who ore prepared for 

seo-going duties while they in furn are training their 

fresh shore replacements, The cycle is progressive and 

very effective, based solely on the Reserve for this 

ropid expansion while maintaining full sea-power. 

Where does the Reserve officer cadet fit into the 

sottern? He and his fellows provide the trained and 

portial ly experienced nucleus for immediate augmen- 

tation of the fleet's Wordroom. 

Ueril such time as he serves on a full time basis, 
the U.N.T.D. cadet iso unique mixture of civilian and 
officer. Spanning both realms, he must have the 

resourcefulness fo be able to deal with both groups. 
But is he first ao civilian or first an officer? He, 

enigmatically, is both, being above all a proud Canedian, 

serving his land ond his people in both walks of life. 
His novel training cultivates his oworeness of 

others end develops in him an insight into the nature of 
mon, be he weering a tweed ora hook, The friendships 
that cadets have mode in towns and Waordrooms across the 
country bear this out. 

  

The benefits from this twoesided life stand the 

future officer in good stead as he accepts the challenge 

af the disciplined military (ife. 

A secker of knowledge and new experiences, 7 

gregarious and active Canadian: this is the U.N.T.D. 

cadet, and this we are. 
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LCAR RK. B. Buncombe, 

®fficer in charge, 

University Naval 

Craining Division. 

Kast Coast 

In am attemp! fo add a sense of value to 
long summer months, LCDR, &. 8. Duncombe 
joined the UNTD early in. 1956, 

During his first summer Codet Duncombe 

was off fa Europe. With the arrival of summer 
two ond having whetted his appetite with a 
European flavour, he appropriotely developed a 

toste for pineapple, The jount that summer - 

Howail!! 

Filling the school years were studies to- 
words a B.A, and then.o low degree. 

The third summer presented stil! more ex- 
periances. Cadet Duncombe was off to Norfolk, 

Virginia on an amphibious warfare course. Upon 

returning ta Halifax, he wos immediately whisked 
away an - of afl things - o Caribbean Cruise. 

No longer o codet but now an officer, R.E, 

Duncombe worked of Morlant, the operations 
room of the Maritime Command in 1962, voyaged 

again to Europe, (this time aso term lieutenant! 
in 1964, ond taught in and travelled throughout 

Europe for two years. 
LCDR. Duncombe professes no set philo- 

sophies but offers these words fo this year's 

cadets: 
“Remember that the object of the exercise 

is not to make life easy for you, nor is it infend- 

ed to deliberately make life unpleasant, but to 

teach you to be able to face the heavy respon- 
sibilities which will be demanded of you in later 
years and fo be leaders in whatever field you 

choose to spend your life, be it the Navy or be 

if incother mecas of service to your country or 

be ita business or professional endeavor.”  



NB Section 

  

LT J. BARLOW, CO,.RCN 

  

LEDF SATCHWELL, CD, RCN 

ta 

CFB Esquimalt 

Hleet School 

Commandant 

  

COR KILPATRICK, CD, RCN 

Lngineering & Power 

MD, 

  

COR HUT CHESON, RCN 

@ommunication 

  

LT ROWLEY, CO, RCN 

Weapons 

  

LCOR GRIFFITHS, RN 

  

  
 



  
REAR: 0. 5. Mills (Steresman), 5/LT 5. Merry (Exped), S//L7 W. Matthews (Senior Comm,), SLT J, Humphries (Comm, inst. 

SLT W. Kydd (Records and Term Li.), $LT M. Cootes (Comm. Inst.) 5/LT 8, Sullivan (Sports), 5/LT 0. Thomsan (Nav. last. 

and Term Lid.), S/LT A. Lye (Projects and Term Lt.J, 8°LT 0. Andrews (Exped.), 5/LT M, Drouin (Comm, Inst. and Term Lt. |, 

S/LT P. Lenglois (Nec. Inst. ond Term Lt.) 

FRONT: P.O. Bellmore (Gunroom P.O.) LT J. FR. Weight (Senior Now. Inst. J, LT RLS. Hutchings {Training Officer), LT A. Andree 

First | ieutenont and Stoff Officer Reserves}, LCDR R. Duncombe (Officer-in-Charge, UNTO), LT G, Bradley (Centennial Trail 

Officer), LT K. A, Melanis (Administration Officer), LT P. Pronych (Nav. Inst. i, P.O. Reilly (Block P.O). 

UNTH Staff - Hast Coast 

 



  

  
  

VISIT THE ROYAL LONDON WAX MUSEUM 
“4 Thrilling Experience for the Family 

and Visiting Friends” 

SEE OVER 100 LIFE SIZE 
JOSEPHINE 
TUSSAUD 

WAX FIGURES 
Direct from 

London, England 

They Seem 
Alive! 

SEE: The Hall of Fa 
mouk Peonle 

SEE Animated En: 

chanted Poirylernd 

SEE: The Chamber of 

    
Li ; 

SEE: it aeer pee ie cinbetats ae Mica Figure 

? at Open Daily 
* ATE: mor Including Sundays 

© 988-4461 © titans LON DON 

SAIMG YOUR CAMERA 

The Charectere Below Moan 

Chinese Village 
Restaurant 
Praere the Heat of the Foa! 

Tempta the Poletes of the Went 

TAMILT 8 SS DiPRR 
CL PUMCTHEME 

PRITATE 08 DUG ESS BANGOTS 
TARE TOMK ACAYIOR 

The Chinese Village Restaurant 

ho Fie ee fen Degen), PICTORIAL, Ae 
“dere free fPesleeess Mapfeir™ 

  

Tench Stonday + Pride 11d ee te fol poe 
ea-0 dd i ce D 
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In the Tradition 
   

of a great Competitor 

“SCHOONER” 
... unbeaten for quality... brewed 

in the tradition of an excellence that refutes 
all challenges to its fame as the 

best Beer ever brewed in Maritime 
Canada. A worthy companion to 

OLAND’S great EXPORT ALE, 
International Award Winner, 

cae 
4 . ‘ BEER a TS 

—< 

SCHOONER’ & “EXPORT ee ua tay 
both, a available é new, lightweight ALL- FV Ay) 
ALUMINUM Cans 

/ x 

OLAND 0 BLUENOSE ll + BUILT AND OPERATED BY OLAND'S 

BREWERS OF SCHOONER’ BEER» OLAND'S ‘EXPORT’ ALE* OLAND'S ‘EXTRA STOUT’ > AND ‘OLD SCOTIA’ PALE ALE 

      



    

  

“GuaRD, CENER 
SARUTE... 

P'ESENT.... 
ARMS Ja 

  

      

“PERG Aace MAREK, 
ctcAwels on 
Jetty sow J" 

"acPpHa |, THIS Is THE 
CHARLIE OSc 4A oF 

BLPHA a WE Have 
Rua Gur OF “CHEERS. Do 
You 

  

     HAVE Any) over.” 
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Navigation - AIO 

  
BACK, Left to Right: Acting Sub-Lievienants A. Kuiper, B. McKeon, R. Cote, A. Muir, G. Augustus, 5. Fournier, R. Ritchie. 
FRONT: N. Sarsdohl!, T. Hopkins, G. Power, J. Von Der Horst, C. Tuska. 

ABSENT: SLT R. Elkin. 

“Garry on Sir” 

Throvgh o typical Newel miscalculation, the summer of "67 brought together for Movigetion Training the 

twelve 4/SLT"s pictured above, plus on additional! Subbie. 

It storted with six weeks of practical training in the fleet, with six of us in the Peserve Training Squedran 

and the remainder on the ORIOLE. This fine opportunity to ossume responsibility will be remembered by all, 

especially Ron Ritchie, who proctised his OOD duties for six consecutive doys on HMCS COWICHAN. Then there 
were the lucky lads on HMCS ORIOLE: their most difficult task wos striving to emulote-the ship's crew by. becom- 
ing West Coost representatives of coyth and culture in Westport, Wosh, and Portland, Oregon - porticulorly in the 

fotter, where the Portland Rose Festival finally succeeded in bringing owt the “best” in them oll. The Swiftsure 

Roce wos certoinly an experience for them foo, since GRIOLE come in first in her class (by being the lost to 
default), Not to be outdone by the “Orioles"', same fancy sailing was also done by the boys in the Reserve 

Squadron, especially Serge Fournier and Art Kuiper, who, along with LT Peter Kincaid, discovered the waters of 

 



  

    

Esquimalt Harbour to be pretty damned cold. 
On June 12th, however, the “summer vacation" 

ended. Now come the time fo settle down to serious 
study. With LT R. (Benny) Benson at the helm, ably 
ossisted by | TG. Dyer ond SLT M, Belsheim, we were 
driven deep into the wonderland of osfronomics, not to 
mention passage planning, relative velocity problems, 

tides, Rules of the Road, general novigation, aad 

fherrors!) meferclogy. With the help of Friday “weepers™” 

ond o little extra study, we monmoged to pull! through with 
edecen! sfonding. Our theoretical studies drew to a 
élose witha “spirited’ forewel! party for our instructors 

held, naturally, af the Wardroom bar. 

The shore routine, to which we hod by now become 
accustomed wos brokened_by o nine doy sea phase on the Reserve Training Squadron. immediately we delved into 

ail the practical aspects af navigation and QOW duties + in porticular star sights, passage planning, coastal pilot- 
oge, ond blind pilotoge. Te ‘ensure thot that of! twenty-four hours of the dey were filled, we porticipoted in flag 

hoisting exercises, oow mondeuvres, ship handling, mess dinners, and even independent fishing exercises. We 

showed the flag in thriving ports of the Western World whase nomes shall remoin anonymous, simply becouse we 

cannot remember them. The §quadron also.acted as an escort for the “Beaver, which due to insufficient gear 

could not navigate in B, C's foggy dew . The last coy and night of our cruise found us winding our way precor- 

ious ly through fo Victoria'o weary tot; but there wasn't one amongst us who could hanestly say he hadn't! enjoyed 

fhe cruise. 

The next a.m. our réturn fe shore life began with o bong, namely the resounding drum beat-of the Sea Cadet 

Bard at Ceremonial Divisions. Once ago we were 1 thes farmer! fer position of i platoon, A Company, but this 

Heme With much longer hair, wrinkledwniforms, and a “to Hell with it’ attitude. By the following Manday,; we bod 

oimtost managed to readjust, Gut began to: cppeor evident that the summer was rapidly drawing fo a close, Plans 

for extended duty and CND were approved for thase who sa desired, and we would up withg iwo week course in 

Redar’ Al, 

An intega! part of our symmerstraining which cannot go unmentioned is the thankless task of standing OOD 

on the Cape Breton, This job plagued waeton four months, with the exception of the nine days respite during our 

seq phose. When asked whafjmokes the job igddistasteful, a moments reflection neorly always leads to the ane 

ewer, “Nothing in particulat; just everything: ingeneral.”” However, standing OOD is on experience no codet 

excuse us we mean Junior Officer}, should miss. Vi certainly prepares one well for the inane things oa future in 

the RCNA holds in store for thase whodere stay imwithout loudly crying, “How many "M's" in ‘Terminate’? ™ 
We hod some reo! “drizesl wen, us this gyinmer, 50 wor only appropriate thet we foke this opportunity ro 

present the following cowards: 
Duty Magyar of the Yeor--owarded to Csaba Frank (alias Chubb) Tusko, who always ended up with the 

nice girls. 
Animal of fhe Week Award--given permanently té.Tom Hopkins for bes! spirits in the Wordroomys Gun 

  

Enough of chart-work, me heartias! 

room. 
"Nice Guy"" Button--presented ta Ron Ritchie for driving fellow AYSLT"s* round and ‘round in his 

Beetle. | 
The following titles should olso be perpetually conferred: 

The Jocky Youny Sub,+elé SLT'El kin. 
Shitty Little Jobs OfffdarssTo AV SLT JohmVon der Horst, 

Honourable mentian.goes to the eoaening A/SLANTS. whe accomplished nothing outstanding during: the 
fuimmer, AMEN, 

The As 

21
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Supply 

and 

Administration 

REAR: AYSLT BD. |. Moore, A/SLT D. 
French, A’ SLT J, Tice, ‘A SO) C08: Nae 

FRONT: SLT DO. M, Youden, LT T. W. lenhins 
SLT P..A. Dunbar. 

REA Ri A’‘SLT J 

. Phelps ve 

ie A SL t E& 

| a ASSLT P. Premont, AVSLT RB. 

LT E. W. Bur _LT BO, F, Beach, 

A/SLT MB. MeAfee; Av SLT 

fea, SLT J. M. Earle. 

 



    

   

      

     

   BOOKS FROM THE 
WORLD'S 

BEST PUBLISHERS 

CURRENT 
HARD — SOFT BACKS 

SUPPLIERS ‘OF 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT 

QUEEN'S PRINTER 

PUBLICATIONS 

ever 
ooks 

1314 Government St. 

Vietoria, B.C, 

2d 

  

  

     
RELAX IN THE COOL 
RUSTIC ATMOSPHERE 
OF. the 

etllar 

Sepiec bol hy Foorks 

Bosement of Montreal Trust Bldg 

1641. Fort 382-1714       

  

    

> 
= WE TOO 

HAVE 4 PLEDGE 

OF SERVICE 

Molin PRermacy open until 10 p.m, every night! 

Knowledge kept up te dore 

Prices fair and compertiti 2 

Complete Sick Room Supplies 

Pharmaceuticals, Biologicals, Allergens ond Vaccines 

always ready for your needs 
Prescriptions colled for and re-delivered FREE. 

  

5 convenient locations 

NKGill @ Orme 
PRESCRIPTION CHEMISTS 

Phone 384-1195



  
Ce moliments af 

wPERIAL HALLMARK 

CLEANERS, LTD. 

  

Seniors 

Columbia 

Mackenzie 

@®u' Appelle 

Saskatchewan 

St. Craix 

Vukon 
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Compliments of 

SHIP CHANDLERS 

(McQUADE’S) LTD.



  
BACK, Left to Right: Joyce, L.'C Hunter, Wright, Jones, Brood, Bookham. 
MIDDLE: Yotes, Smorong, Smyiski, Mills, Oliver, °C Lewis. 

FRONT: Roper, Dunphy, Geerocrt, Crofton. 

Columbia 

When COLUMBIA DIVISION first met in the spring, they were all! outstanding, good looking young men. 
After sixtean weeks fogether, fhe vw tale civisiean cons isted of five ugly red-noged drunks, four hairy-oped foiries, 

and seven hump-shouldered schizophrenics, |{t con be said, being biased to the fullest extent, that whot 

COLUMBLA locked in spirit, they drank. Although they never hod a chonce to be good winners, fhey gave their 
“Bbeoutiful’ best. 

Even of first, the division got along wel! together. However, they preferred fo be seporote. Loter an, they 

opposite wos true, and jf was hard fo keep them apart - foo hard! Some say they 

were the best white rofoteers. Of course, this statement came from the eyes of 

individuals who meade up this unique group of “sporres"’. However this was 

good enough for COLUMBIA, 

lt was net one men ofone in the midst of o raw jungle that mode this greot 
division, Itwas with the aid of everyone, They say thot there is strength in 
heterogeneity. Well then, our division was the strongest. Eoch rototeer cantri- 

buted something no motter how small it was, 
The only woy fo go offer being in this division is up + up the river for [rgit- 

fingering VENTURE signs ond BEACON AILL “Beor ropes™. [mn view of the co- 
aperation, efforts, sky-Jarks and spirits beyond the call of duty, mey the “Bird of 
Paradise" drop a goose egg on each COLUMBIAN on his woy to his obscure 
destiny. In conclusion, even with its few blemishes, COLUMBIA wos the best. 

WR. Y.    



  

  

BACK, Left to R ght: 

MIDDLE: Svivestre, Be! 
FRONT: DB 

oi i Pe Para / 
C Sommerville, Goucher, Horrity, Phelan, Hunter. 

       
oer, Flemondon, Pork, 

oley, LC Good, LT Thomson, Cameron, CC Ka, 

EARLY TERM: Carlson, Parsons. 

  

SAackenzie 

Imagine the scene: “C"' Jetty. The crve!l eyes of C9 C Sommerville scrutinize the troops, The dopey eyes 

of Ais rusty Zit, L C Good, ferulimize Oo passing Wren Sommerville qosps with horrar: “Oylvesine, you're VARS 

ing BROWN socks oggin,.... 

The scene shifts foa musty classroom. CPO Crumplebum hos just os hed Plamondar to expand upon the vir- 

tues of the Bond-it Clomps. 
ty 

| don’t understand ef Vive le Quebec Libre," replies Plamandon.   

Crumplebum turns ond asks Pork, but Pork is busy reading a skin book 
he hes borrowed fram Hunter. In desperation, the Chief oske Parsons and 

| 

  

    Comeron tt they heave ae af Bondi Clomps; but both o 5-04 nally 

sleeping. Crumplebum is serret 

at the mouth. A fly lands on Corlsan's.nose 

‘ soys Belanger. 

  
byoo fit ond collapses on the deck, foaming 

ae pe 
Pai mon voy 

The Curtain fofls 

    

The curtain rises or Scene (ils A sub has pust lounched three for= 

  

   
pedoes, but Somarman Tred 4 Horrity is too busy writing o lefler to 

   
    

  

= Pa \ 
metice, Lieutenagnt-Com Goucher sees fhe mstoke in time ond 

orders 30° of storboord heim. Coxswain Ka with superb skill wrenches the 
wheel off. All is lost. 

"Foke i", suggests cool-hooded Cadet Phelon. He pipes “Stand 

easy" ond the ship is saved.  
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BACK, Left to Right: Horrisan, Taylor, Blackwood, CC Nijdom, Pimenaff. 
MIDDLE: Butcher, Bonelly. Wave w, LC Bergeron. 

FRONT; Brochy, Fisher, LT Thomson, Ste-Morie, Stott, 

  

   

@®u' Appelle 

experimenta! group code-nomed Qu' Appellee Division wos for 

fram Montreal; Stott, a diarist from Hamilton (included to record 

qd from the following ingredients:     

  

8 second generation immigrant Russ! 

the results|: Morrison, ao Conodian boy from Voncouver to provide stability: Taylor ond Blockwood, two Victoria 

chaps to prow transportation; Bute hes fram Queens fo provide comic red rot: Vovesour ‘rom Newly ra provide Corr 

frost: Fisher from New Brunswick to provide o bod example, Nitdam, an rmimuigrant Dutchman to provide minimum 

leadership fora good example}: Bergeron, Brochu, and Ste.-Marie from Quebec strictly for boliost, There wos alse 

the “Bonnelly", o Freneh-Cenadian- 
thet Bonnetly wos mace mascot soon a! 

ches ond wos renamed “The Bunksealey”* 

To determine the reactions of the group to a 
| and Georges (Schrook) Nijdom were mode LC and CC 

  

  

  

in toiwhoy, it should be mentioned     

  

fer arrive! due to his subhumern tenden- 

  

hootic situation, Bergeron, 

  

  
    fealled Bergea: 

respectively. The typical! reaction is recorded fere. Note the peculiar /on- 

guage thet evolved and the attempts by the group supervisor fo simplify it. 

EXAMPLE: All right you schnooks, get to work on that scuttle. Don't 
woryoboutdot, Georges. Gyro, wake up. Whot wos thot question again, 

P, O.? Hey, Jimbo, wake up now, Meestor Vovosour regarde les femmes, ic. 
rl iidart yoooe, commonnow/emme- 

my i 

    

  

Wherebyewhere don't shoggoroundnawbyea 
lonenow/emmelonenowbye. “ow much dors it cast for on Ay 

don"t know. Cochon onglois sol. Looko deese! Salo lo bogun. Attentian 

   . j , 
eaiey:    

  

ald chops. LT Thomson wonts to soy something, Sie? “A wren iso wren is 

awrenis owen.” "Thonk-you sir, anything else?’ “You are al! a bunch 
al sillybuggers.”* Nowe sommes Bunks ers? O, | don't khow, Well | con 

  

Well, thir... Oce 

  

flash wp a qood tube now, Any queeries mon Pogo. 

Eh. Jeon Clement Boucher. c*est Aloin Bois 

repeot the questran, PL O.? Arcoteetoofeeta 

    
oir, eh, Gyro? Would you please 

HEY 

    

Tae    



  
BACK, Leftto Right: Bowman, Cox, CC Jewett, McCloy; Churlish. 
MIDDLE: Desch@nes, Orford, Huot, Clearihue. 
FRONT: L’E McArthur, & sughland, Porttle, Govereou, Bonfield, 

Saskatchewan 

The obove mentioned cadets hove consented to impart to ofhers the follow ing information, painstaking! y 

assembled fram larg ane! diligent serviee in Her Majesty's Conedian Navy. All rights unreserved. Unelossifyoble. 

What to do on hearing: 

“Wokey, Wokey"’-- Rush tepside and observe wake left by motor cutter. 
"Colour porty ta muster” = Grob protest sign, picket on Fiagdeck ogoinst soch discrimination. 

“Tot time" -- Retire to Gunrocom, watch Coptoin Kangaroo on TV, 
Whar te do: 

After Breakfast - Toke o Brome. 

After Dinger -- Take it easy. 

Affor Supper - Toke off, 

Definitions: 
Middle Wateh + for vice-versa] — Something you have to, if you develop a 

“Beer Pounch"’. 
Night Watch -- Timex Luminous Drol, $71.95 of Pusser Canteen Sfores. 

Noon Fix = Negate! Smoke por ingtecd, 

Pitch + Whot you give your sweetie, 

Rell -- Whot your sweetie should give you. 
Yow = Familiar form of “Yes sir", used in addressing Code? Coptoins. 
Submarine -- What your Gate Vessel moy become if you don't da what you 

ought fo or do wheal you oughtn't. 

7,62mm; -- Small bore. Ceremonial Divisions -- Big bore. 

Torpedo == 7 gin, | vadka, Crackling Rese. 

The afore-mentioned are ere ly wish that the foregoing wall! prove useful to 

all keen, young espiring cadets, If the reoder /s uncble to understand ond oppre- 

ciote such odvice, it is recommended that he run, not walk to his Fine! boord ond 

subsequently fore the Air Force, 

OD, B. 

2?    



  

  
BACK, Left te Right: £)C Brencder 4 Brandis, Emond, Price; LoPorte, Malcolm, Mcintosh: 

MIDDLE: Reicker, Gignac, McElroy, T ipa mt, Melatyre. 

FRONT: €°C King, Giroverd, SLT Frewer, CCC Gorneou, Benoit. 

EARLY TERM: Simoneou. 

    

St. Craix 

See King, worted °C, shout Ais broins owt 

See CYCLE Good Guy Garneau up spirits 

See LL) C Srender (flash flash) spaz a right dress of CD's 

cee Gignac nover Sorry, tT Just ralls off 

See Moleolm disappear at 1730 

See Girgward spend a month's poy wn Staines 

See Simoneau apf out 

  

   

  

   

Seo Price getting unimaginably horny 
See LoPorte (the Door! give CC Hip 

See Reicke purftrag on Ailes Cire 

See McElroy talking on ond on and 

See Benoit got more and more browned off 

  

on and on 

See Mcintyre sleep through twelve weeks of courses 

See Emond bod win off the points ond not lose his breath 

See Timonin, Fountain of Noval knowledge, nof gef security clearance 

eh think and drink 

See Friendly Frewer write 202"s, lead the froeaps, and of! that tuff 

        

JF. M 

 



BACK, Left ta Right: Ritson-Bennet!, Koluski, Neson, CC Sanford, Dewling, Fowler. 

  

  
MIDDLE: L’C Milsom, Robertson, Boetsen, Powers, McConnell, Oxley. 

FRONT: Williams, Kai, LT Gill, Appleton, Keating, Lacroix, 

EARLY TERM: Armstrong, Blair. 

Pukon 

A YUKON MUSTER 

Whoops! Lost one already! Looks like R-Bennett. “Hey Chief!" Yep - 
it's Bennett, Sonford doesn't seem te mind the Joss. | hope nobody is ex pect- 

ing to read about Ox/ey os he won't be falling in till everyone is gone, 

Listen to thet lowghter! Good grief — Appleton (Freud's Friend! and Nason 

(cop-over-the-eyes) hove got Goetsen again, “Shhh! You might wake Keating 
or Powers."’ Is that Dewling? Let's see now — gob hat, black shirt, collar 

up. Hi Skip! Nice shine on the cowboy boots McConnell, The jeans ore 

nice too! Milsom is plucking Beatle songs on his uke oye! Fear not — 
Kuluski will drown him out with his guifor. There's Nightingole Wo liems 

singing fo himself. Sigh! Standby — Fowler's about to tel! us another rib- 
tickler but he's interrupted by Kai's comments on fire fighting. 

"To be or nof to be?" “Lacroix, please put your PLAYBOY away!" 
Todds ust coming Bust be hes to ruffle bis unifarm first, 

“Hey Robertson, did you say something about going reg?” 

Yukon Division, read y foe C.0."%s Sir.” 

NLR, 

ABSENT: Todd. 
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night 
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Tumbleweed Rauch 

WAYNE STOGRIN 

* Western Pleasure Riding 

* Horses Boorded * Riding Lessons 

* Breaking * Overmight Rides 

* Training * Wiener Roasts 

1760 McTavish Rood 

RR. 2, Sidney, British Columbia 

Phone 656-3712 
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Coyuga Division s hoped up eorly in May, We hed ta, for Leadership 

wos our first course. We thought cadet life would be romantic, but thot 
ended fost, Gur nex! mission was Exped. We'll remember Audy"s Singing 

fora long time. The engineers built bridges and the pre-meds /ooked after 
Gognan's ecrs. After a week on menu fhree, we were given ninoty-six 

feorrection - Bishop hastily downed one} bottles of beer. T he ee life wos 

great - ask Hilborn, 

ft wos ford to adjust to /ife on the Porte St, Louis. We weren't used 

fo coloured TV or electric blanke?s, Vacuum cleaners ond floor polishers 
cre-onossef fa any ship, The X.0. wos sucho great guy. He went out of 
our Woy fo moke fife pleasant for himself, Everyone, including Kowalow- 
ski, remained in great health: Sounders and Keeler loved it. Barrette kept 
the Coxswoin busy with shocking experiences. Mohanna kept the engines 
running while Meockoy kept the ship on course, Motchim querded the flag 

raising frodition with bis |ife, Ayer found jt herd ta stoy in the Comm 

shock while Bonnell entertained us all; Gut Villeneuve found rt hard to 

stay owoke there. Squires fell in love while Garland fel! to the mess deck, 

ond now Hernz 37% needs o new Jine of boby food, 

The only cesualty an cruise wos our Cadet Captain. But Daouphinee 
wis glad fe ger beek ta Cornwallis, for there he could ar lost be a CG ‘ES 

We were next sent to o rough course in Holifex, The hours were unbearable ond the inspections tough, Beaudet 
con tell you that, Plante was so giod thot there was no PT, ond poor old Walsh got homesick, 

We were of! glad fo get back to Cornwallis ogein ond stort closses, Collins loves tide problems ond Matthews 

loves arguing with fhe Comm, instructor. Brotherly jove, you know. 

With the summer over, we con look bock on C,D,"s, tnspections by Rear Admiral Langlois, dogwatch, birds, 
circles, rounds, girwomen, weepers, re! vel, drill, “W"" golley, and all the rest of the things which make up first 

yeorand say we ore glod if*s over. Until next yeor, that is; see you then. 

Gapuga 

REAR: Sounders, Matthews, Villeneuve, Squires, Bonnell, Mackay, Collins, Mohonno, Houle, Kowolewski, Keeler, Bishop, Gagnon, 
Ayer, Plonte. 

FRONT: Metchim, Gerland, Audy, SLT Lenglois, CC Dauphines, Hilborn, Beauder, Borretre. 

ABSENT: Walsh, 

  
 



  

lraquets Division this year was composed of Indians largely 
frovm Quebec ond Eastern Coneda. In fect, only one meamber af thee 

group came from the Western Territories, Our Code Captain Leonard, 

otheres (ee known og "Clom up in the ronks Leonard", ened aur ferme, 

SLT Drouin, tried to form us into on elite group of keeners. Somehow 

they foiled. Instead of keen, good and god-fecring cadets, we became 
known os o division blessed with good fortune. Not ane other divi 

sion which passed through the valley resort of “Cornwallis-by-the- 
Seo" wos free of envy, Always our hoppy-and easy going manner 

oroused their ire, Yet despite our attitude, we were alwoys oble to 

come out of Competitions os one of the most efficient and successful 

groups in the UNTD Empire. 
Our first big success, offer easily passing Leadership School - 

we wore loaders in sleep, easy ways out, fieding the Gunroom ond 

fefer Cadet Contre! ond the Pines - wos the crufse. Never hos o 
happier ship and more heavily ormed vessel cruised the inland sea 

than our good-ole “Porte St. Jean’. Broken hearts, empty bottles 

and angry moles marked a frail leading from Peretang along the 

shores of ol! the Jakes to Homuilton. 

In evolutions we lost by o fraction ef o point, but in pure pleo- 

sure we for ouwtclossed the “ga rbage scow occompenying us’ by miles. With aur fereword Mork Tht ew opened Fire 

on the “Louvise™. Af one point we even whipped the CC from the ofher ship with our Cato" nine foils, After a 

severe beating he died and we were forced to bury him of sea, 
Yes, the cruise wos great, ond when we Jeff there wos true sorrow in our hearts, Back af Cornwallis, our 

hearts agoin overflowed with sorrow when we saw whal ao stote the rest of the cadets had sunk fo due fo the acti- 
vities of the “Gesfapo'"’, Why, the poor things hod degenerofed fo o point where o possing train was o big event. 

Ina fashion true to our chorocter, we set abou? reforming Cornwallis, Our first objective wos te obolish the ridi- 

culeus custom of trying to muster before everyone else. Thus, after a number of doys, if was apparent that the 

lost division to muster was always [roquois. 

Srill, our greatest feat of the base, wes finding that happy medium where o unifarm was in such a condition 

thet the “Gestapo” would say, “You hove obvious!y worked on it, buf... 4.6 + + - 
in ending, we wish te thank our “termie’ for his ceaseless efforts on our behalf, the Admin. Staff for their 

patience, the "Gestapo" for their “interest” in ws, the disciplinary officer for his love, ond Coder Contrel for 

their perfect job of co-ordinating all the cadet octivitias. 

Jroguois 

      

i



The cunning bottle between CFB Cornwallis and Micmac Divi- 
sion began In the damp, chilly ond early doys of Moy, T9467, Corns 

wollis wosted qo time in decling the fiest of many murderous blows, 

After the unsuspecting codets hod arrived bere after their pleasant, 

but for foo shert sprint ine Hercules, Cornwallis gleefully escorted 

them fo their fine barracks. On being shown our deluxe eighty five 
dollars a month officer's occommodotions, the demoralized cadets 

were given brooms; mops, shovels, mochetfes, ond the occasional 
bulldozer fo scrap out mony years of filth and corruption, 

Comwollis, however, wos in for o big surprise. Through the 
hell ofthe first two weeks, Micmac moulded the first of its mighty 

muscles. From the stout olfiance of strong backs and magnificent 
minds sprang co spirit true and vigorous. /t rapidly became opporent 

that Micmoc wes more than odequotely equipped to survive the terri 
ble game af Cornwallis. She assumed ber destined position as the 
best division in short order. In foct, if must be stated fhat Micmac 
shatters everything in her poth, leaving smouldering remains of all 

opposition. 

  

  

Lest the reader became somewhot skeptical af my seemingly 

grandiose cloines, let him peruse the following dota which | present 

as sellevident proof: Micmac starboard ond port placed first ond second respectively in the divisional fug-of- 
wars, Miemoc storboard and port were first ond second, os usual, in the Sports Tabloid by o morgin that was ol- 
most gross. Micmac hos one of the highest percentages of divisional participation in the UNTD track team, 

Micmac hos o permonent representative on the charge list - Mr. Klaus Siefert » with Messrs, Moist, Ganes, 

Jochetto, Boronowski, and Long os reserve, 

Micmac (5 olso acknowledged, by Micmocers, fo be the dreod of Divisional Officers, the threctener of Air 

women, and masters of the pillow fight and midnight blitzkreig. 
And so; under stirring divisional battle hymns: “you got reiotives in Germany’ and “Pussycat, Micmac 

scoles the highest obstacles to stand os the strangest, the best, and the least manageable of divisions, 

Micmac 

REAR: Sounders, Rabotich, Jochetta, MocAllister, Porry, Long, Creck, Smith, Dersch, Rose, Levschen, 
FRONT: Welte, Gones, Shaw, Boronowshi, C/C MocQuorrie, SLT Hort, Moist, Srefert, Fudge, Hughes, Sieight, 

ABSENT: Jorgues. 

a6    



  

At the begunning of the summer, Neatka Division consisted of 

2 individuals, all oF different walks of life, We hadi, for example, 

the curator of a bird sanctuary, “Dock” Stewart, a model, “Twiggy” 

Vonstene, ond even o movie ster, “Hall ywood"" Stacey, To toke core 

of the inferests of the tribe, we imported Neil “the chief Ross fo 
represent us of the Cornwallis annual tribe gathering. Linfortunotely, 

the chief only spoke Nootka dialect so he wos tronsferred fram divi- 

sional! trouble shooter to sports representative, 

Our first big problem occurred when we found there wos a lot of 
work fo be done in the black, Something hod to be dane so we looked 

about end found o solution. We odapted o division called Micmac, 

who Jived on the wrong side of the heads, and becouse many were big 
ond ool! were pretty dumb, we jest-hod fo hond them the broom ond we: 

got the work done, 

We soon found our sister division wos a bit ef o problem. They 

were uncouth and uncultured. They beot us in soccer gomes but they 
could pot compart fo us academically or culturally. Qur class aver- 

oges were clwoys higher, We soon realized that with their brown 

they would meke excellent janitors (they learned how fo use a broom 

after only 17 lessons) but with our brains we would make excellent 
millionaires. Also, our Jittle orphans could never reclize thot holf the fun of o prank is pot getting cought, They 

acquired 75% of oll chorges while Nootke crime continued to go undetected, We decided that something drastic 

hod te be done, Wher we left for NBECD in Halifax, we took severd! of Micmac's more bordened cases along to 

moke gentlemen out of tham. We showed them a great time. They hed o ball! yet acquired notone charge. ff op 

peored they'd finally gof some finesse ot fost. Soon offer their return to Cormwallis, however, they fell back info 
their ald habits, We sus? about decided te give up on them, 

We ore looking forwert to fhe crurse ond expec! fo win fhe “cock of the walk. |i is inevitable since every 

  

one from the captcin down knows that we hove a class divisian ond we only hove Micmac to compete ogainst. 

Nootka 

REAR: Bothurst, Zinman, McNichols, Ralston, Stocey, Pugh, Stewart, Hooper; Tennant, Bott, Cope. 
FRONT: Cook, Rass, Hort, Rogers,.C’C Vanstone, SLT Lye, Van den Bosch, lrefond, Cormett, Morris, Beales. 
MISSING: Demers. 

 



Huron Division, the 1967 version, is a remarkable collection of 

people who have been bovingoa wild time this summer ot the bizarre 

setting of Cornwallis. Codets are from all bockgrounds, classes, and 
faculties. Our mainly Ontoria resident constituents are joined by 

severol Monfreolers, so thot there ts ample room for mutual! contempt. 

Our most importont mon is the codet captain. John Langlais is 

a heod shorter than most of us, ond isos scaly os they come. He 

con reach olf of us ond iso fierce little monster. He holds our divi- 
sion together, although | 
foiled by administrative WOrrhes, Ag o confrast, there ore nice, quiet, 

unobtrusive chaps who never bother anyone, suchas Goug Belanger 
and John Demeulomeester (Mini Mouse}. 

On our cruise, “Spider Bill Boron wos stuck up in the comm, 

shock, Eric Deernsted must hove wondered why he joined the nowy 

  

   Ss ombitran fa grow o beer gui hes been 

os rougly Loke Erie sent him seurr ying off te the heads. Erion Ellis 

struggled under o stack of ponchos nearly as Jorge os himself during 

Exped. and fought off attacking horseflies, while Dave Buchanan 
waded through woist-deep swamps ond provided entertainment? for all 

in the evenings. Bob Lapointe and Ross Doody proved skilful navi- 

gators os they monoevvered through woter bomb attacks by Haida in 

Boats Week. Pierre Lorividére asked funny questions ond gave amusing speeches in class, while Bill Celboffer 

desperotely chased the bal! in HuronsMicmoc soccer games and comp! 

     

    

ained about people humming his cigarettes. 
Bill Curry 

hod fo dress in wings ond sfrings one midnight offer disturbing the block offer weepers. And: John Lawton pro- 

vided o foi) for everyone by remaining colm and sensible through the whole summer, 

  

  

olin Wheeler yelled orders like on army sergeant, ond Alex Dicecea marched like on [tolian Fasci 

How could you beat such o collective bunch of future Canadian /noders? 

Huron 

REAR: Demeulemeester, Deernsted, Dowdell, Lapointe, Doody, Dickinson, Celhoffer, Loberge, Borron, Curry, Wheeler, Corral, 
Burton, Gallagher, Elfis; Diceeco. 

FRONT: Colini, Gantorth, Ziegler, Buchanan, SLT RK yod, cre Canglats, Lawton, Bolonger, Lariviare. 
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     Thowgh a lote arrive! ot “Sunny Cornwallis By The Sea" due to 
Cruise Alpbo, Helda Division wos no late comer fo the Gunroom or 

Bird” Merk- 

owlfz, two new musfers were mode part of Daily Routine - the “Hote 

Muster’ and the “Train Muster’ of 22:45, the lorter of which was 
designed to give the cadets condid opinion of diesel horns offer. pipe 
down, This muster wos femporarily bolted when SLT Kydd took 

    
Biock “Warfore"', As a result of the leadership af * 

exception, not to the muster, but to the “dress"" for if, 

Heida Division was noted for ifs beenness j.o., doubling around 

the parade squore offer the assault course ond doing rifle drill under 

fhe sexy voice of L. 5, Ellis. This keenness, Sub." LT “Bed 

Ripper" Lenglais found out, during boats, when woter bombs were 

used fo dampen his love for sailing, 
  Heide proved to be fhe division of the “Hustlers” by organiz- 

ing the first Gunroom dance with the girls from the Pines, which, in 

spite_of pusser bus breakdowns, come through in fine style. 
Besides being the Hustlers’ and the “‘Keeners", Hoido ofso 

ranked as the best division to choose for glory tasks. Hoida morched 

along fhe entire Centennial Trai! to Holifaw to be gresied by tie 

receplion commilter af the end, 

Thowgh o division of bre 

with Huron come out in full force an the playing 
drain." We olso showed the other divisions what the word spirit m 

fort 

were, for some unknowns reason continuously blamed for the mysterious movements of fhe stop-s 
stonds jn front of the Coptain's house, but which hod @ habit of porking itself in front of the block, 

Thus, through such spirit, such magnificent athletic ability and such keeners os Flash Gilgon ond Marshall, 

é 
*, Haida faired not bodly at sports. Qur ancient cruise rivalry 

ield, where in soccer and volleyball “Huron floated down the 

3; by posting o picture of Snoopy on the 
, n jl A 

unoftely, ft meant oa muster in wings ond strings the next day, but (f was worth it, Also, we 

    
i ene i 

ns Forper (rer foo k : 

f 

  

   porode deck, Linte 

  

mo which normally     

  

Hoide proved to be the division of the year. 

Haida 

REAR: Hodsen, Peters, Colvin, Troubridge, Sabey, Gilgon, Morley, Mclnerney, Beroire, Witson. 

FRONT= Stuart, Stehelin, McBride, Marshall, SLT Thamson, CC Smith, Villeneuve, Stephens, Bouvier. 

ABSENT: Beaucage, Gray, Morkowitz, 
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CAPTAINS CABIN 

SEA SHELL RESTAURANT 

POLYNESIAN VILLAGE 

RED BRAND STEAKHOUSE 

5680 SPRING GARDEN RD. 

HALIFAX, N.S. 

FOR THE BEST IN ENTERTAINMENT 

Telephone 423-8780 

FOR THE BEST IN EATING PLEASURE   

WE CHERISH 

OUR LONG ASSOCIATION WITH 
¥ 

THE ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY 

/ 

UNIVERSITY OF 

KING’S COLLEGE 
= 

1789 

Halifox Nova Scotia 

  

  

Courtesy of 

DAVID ELRIX 

& ASSOCIATES, LTD. 

Specializing in MODERN INSURANCE 
Concepts — TERM INSURANCE 

“"EQUIVEST” 

Head 364-4101 

Office Victoria, British Columbia     

 



  

  Challenges R.C.N.  



DICK PRETTE, €.D., C.L.U. 

H.M.C.5. MALAHAT 

  

LONDON LIFE 

INSURANCE COMPANY 

Canada Permanent Building 

Third Floor - 702 Fort Street 

Victoria, British Columbia 

Office 388-435] Residence 385-9900 

"A WELL PLANNED LIFE INSURANCE 

PROGRAMME PROVIDES PROTECTION 

PLUS SAVINGS FOR THE FUTURE." 

LIEUTENANT-COMMANDER R.C.NLR. 

  

  
Having trouble 

making yards? 
f You are not making any gains in 

your financial affairs, now is the 
time to blow the whistle on yoursalf 

and step off the distance to your 

neighbourhood branch . " 
of the BofM. A Bank af My HANK 
Montreal Savings AG: imu pear 
count is the sure way 

to make every “buck” 
count and put you well 

ahead of the game. 

Banx or MonrTrREAL 
(Steadaa Porat Bant 

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN 

EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 181? 

  

    
    
    

      

   

1/7 WAY LUNCH 
FINE FOODS 

TO TAKE HOME 

Specialising in 

Delicious Hamburgers 

Creamy Milk Shakes 
     
  

ond featuring 

FIAVOR- 
CRISP 
FRIED Spee” 

CHICKEN Ss 
Telephone 383-3033 

B58 ESQUIMALT ROAD 

   
  



  

 



  
Seniors 

  

  

The diversity of sports on the West Coast this year 
wos somewhot restricted by the remoteness of Noden's 
facilities ond the fnaccessability of Venture’s, As ore- 
sult, sports were limited to not much more than dogwatch 

activities on Tuesday and Thursdoy afternoons. 
Mast divisions hed ao chance of al! sports offered 

and at the end of the summer the division having shown 
the best othletic ability was Columbia Division, (Nothing 

but a bunch of jocks anywoy.! Emerson Mills wos chosen 
the King of af! the jocks. 

Outside organized sports were confined fo one 

sports day during the Centennial Naval Assembly 

(Pocifie) between American, Japanese, and Canedian 
codets. Unfartungtely, only one half of our members were 
present on bose of the time but thase who porficipoted 

did well, The fina! outcome wos: 

Softball! ist-JMSDF 2nd - RON 
ard - USN 

Swimming Ist» JMSDF 2nd -RCN 
3rd = USN 

Volleyball Tst-JMSDOF —2nd- RCN 

drd = USN 
Sailing Ist - USN énd- RCN 

drd + JMSDF 
Shooting ist - RCN Zod - JMSDF 

3rd - USN 

 



Cadets in search of more sports challenged 
and beat the officers in a game of softball, The 
officers retolicted challenging the codets to a 
hockey gome. When the officers won the first 

gome the infuriated cadets came boek in a re- 

match trouncing the officers. The outcome of the 
third and deciding game sow the codets as wlti- 

mafo victors. 

Attempts for basketball and soccer games 
against the officers os well as offempts to try 
out for the Noden swim team ond the Nader track 

and field team fa compete in Offawa met immev- 

able barriers af higher levels. 
Special comment should be made about 

these cadets who dedicated some af their time to 

the worthy couse of otempting the Centennial 

100 Mife Run, These were: 
Jacques Audy 

Dave Cox 

Jeon-Francois Deschenes 
Jean Guy Emand 

Simon Garneau 
Wendel! Sanford 
Michel Ste-Marie 

ll cadets owe a debt of gratitude to 

Jacques Audy and to Russ Ko for their efferts to 

make us fit (impossible) and to put some form of 

organization info the sports programme (also im 

possible), Many will be the mornings that we lie 
tucked snugly inte our civilian carts (the other 
side call them beds} one wisttully reminisce 

about the long since ceased pipe “Out Pipes, 
Coders to muster for morning P.T.". Ah, ‘tis a 
sod loss indeed to couse such o boundless 

bereeyment, 

Athlete of the Uear 
Emerson Mills receives award from Captain F rewer 
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Sports 

at 

Cornwallis 

As faras sports ig concerned, this was the 
year of the big “M"", for Micmac, at Cornwallis. 
As so offen hoppens, most of the othletes were 

concentrated in this one division, 
The boys from the log camps of B.C, and 

from behind the ploughs of the Prairies crunched 
most of the competition in inter-divisional sports, 

perhops mostly becouse of their giant size as 
compared ta the poor undernourished leds of the 
Eust, 

In the Sports Tabloid they split the squad 

info two teams, ond ended up placing first and 
second. In the tug-of-war, Micmoc's two feams 
completely out-pulled all others, (Haida division 
came second overall by the undetected strategy 
of plocing al! their patsies on one feam, and all 

the rest on the ofher. } 
Inter-divisional competitions weren't the 

only sports this year. There were the usual! 
pleasont morning jaunts thot ere part of our proud 

      

traditions, The enthusiasm of SLT Sullivan in 
colling out the pace, and the voyages of dis- 
covery led by LT Peters, will long be remem- 
bered with offection by ol! cadets. 

Our tack team totally destroyed Corn 
wallis’ best of the Armad Forces Doy track ond 
field meet, but if didn’t do quite as well os 
Summerside or Antigonish, At lecst we're the 
best in the Navy. 

We. prepared for the visit of the foreign 

cadets, af! the sports teams being allowed to 
slack off from classes, Sut about al! the 
Canucks could say of the end was, “'How about 
a game of football?" |? was a rough weekend fn 

many Wwoys. 
It bas been o busy summer, changing into 

23's in five minutes with no shower offer PT, 

soccer games with twenty-five to a side, fockle 
football inside the block, But it must hove done 
us some good... maybe. 
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Antigonish and Summerside 

Despite limited proctice, the UNTD Track 
Team managed ta make o very good showing of 
the Antigonish Highland Gomes, Members of the 
feam were: 

Cdt. Vanstone 100 yd. dash, 
relay 

Cdt. Mercier - 100 yd, 200 
yd., reloy 

Cat. Audy ~ &J0 yd. 

Cdr. R. Smith - shet-purt 
Cdi. Dersch - shot-put, 

discus 
Cdl. Ross ~ 220 yd. relay 
Cdt. Boronowski - mile 
Cot, Siefert - brood jump, 

friple jump 
Cat, Gones - 440 yd, 
Cat. Roy - 680 yd. 

Competition of the Highland Games proved 

tobe very tough, Although most members of the 
feam were Juniors, they were entered in the 

Senior events. The few short proctices before 

the meef were not enough to encble mony codets 

fo ploce in their events. 
Cadet Audy placed third in the 440 yard 

dash, The majority of the track team members 

  
foiled to win any medals, but mony hod respect- 
able performances which placed them fifth or 
sixth, 

The following weekend Cadets Ross, Smith, 

Dersch, Mercier, and Audy competed in the 
Lobster Festival Track Meet of Summerside, 
P.E.|, Again limited practice and stiff competi- 
tion prevented any major victories. However, 

the cadets did manage fa place jn the efimina- 
tions and provided keen competition for the meet. 
It was regrettable that the cadets did not hove 
more time to train. The track team definitely 
showed the ability to improve its performance. 

Foreign Cadet Visit 

A skilled British Coder teom dominated 

most of the sporting events during the Naval 

Review cadet visit, which included soccer, saft- 

ball, golf, fishing, sailing, and a whaler pulling 
rece. The Kippers brought far more experience 

ia soccer and sosling. 
The Brits first pounded o big, fast UNTD 

soccer team 9-1, obviously using tactics and



  

positional play to advontoge. After defeating the 
USA Teom, they wenton to beat the Finns [-0 in 
the most exciting contest of the weekend. Need- 
less to soy, fhe Semis won the softbel! tourna 

ment, follawed by the UNTO, ond then the Finns. 

The dinghy race on Sunday morning was confused 
by a jom-up of one buoy. Although first place 
went tag USA crew, the three British boots won 

overall. [na noisy competition, the Finnish 
whaler pulling team beat out Gary Long's West- 

erners, much to the Finns' delight. The good 
competition (s amazing, considering that most of 

itwes ployed by contestants who were fung-over. 

Armed Forces Day 

July 10, 1967 con be regerded as o some- 
whot speciol day for the UNTD's os we look over 

the year's octivities: For an this day we domi- 

noted ol! the other new enteries of Cornwallis os 
masters of track and field, The UNTD team, 

which was by no mecns represented af all the 

events, almast doubled the score of our nearest 
rivals, scoring 78 paints to 42 for the runner-up 
group of seamen, 

The UNTD feat was remorkob/e becouse of 
our flock of preparation, Severo! of the best ath. 
letes were owoy on cruise at the time; two divi- 

sions hod finished their cruise just one week be- 

fore, while the remainder of the cadets hod had 

no orgenized proctices, being foo keen with ofher 
verious courses and obligations (besides being 
generally sfack|, Moreover, we noted that the 
seamen ran all over the bose ond generally got 
more exercise, which fed us to believe that they 
were in good shape, Also everyone considers us 

os being soft inactive university students, So 

we weren't the overwhelming favorites on the 
moming of the meet. 

Of the individual track events, the UNTD"s 
contested only the one-mile run. In this, Paul 
Ziegler had no trouble in winning by over [00 
yords, the easfest victory of the doy. [nthe 
field events, noteworthy performances came fre- 

quently, Doug Gersch, o one-man field events 
teom, won the shot-put, and wos second and third 
in the discus and javelin, respectively, Roger 

Smith backed him up with a second onda third in 
the shot-put ond the discus, Klaus Siefert wan 
the triple jump and come-second in the brood 
jump by a mere frection of an inch, The UNTD's 
moin glory come in the relay running, The 440 
teom, Ziegler, Ross, Vanstone, ond Rogers, was 
never behind os it breezed to the wire first. In 
the mile relay the UNTD teams came first ond 

second os the quarte? of Siefert, Dersch, Ganes, 
and Ziegler edged out Vonstane, Rass, Rogers 

and Bathurst by 1!5 second. 
After having our pictures taken with Cap- 

fain Poul, we rounded out the day ing victory 

celebration in the Gunreom, thus confirming what 
we knew all along, that UNTD"s ore the cream of 
the crop. 

Leeders always, Micmac wos the anly division to ens 

gage in woter sports. 

*” 
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CUSTOM TAILORS 

TO MAVAL 

PERSONNEL 

@ 
WE CAN SERVE YoU “My group got B more shoves with 

  

ANYWHERE IM CANADA Wilkinson Sword blodes."* 

Individually Hand-Tailored in Dartmouth 

@ 24HOUR SERVICE IF NECESSARY ®@® 

Bridge Plaza — Phone 466-2301 — Dartmouth 

POST OFFICE BOX 397 

  
“Meticulous care is 
required in handling the 

sextant,"    



    

“And to Starboard, the Mardroom” 

The following is an excerpt from the 
press conference held by Commodore Rey 
Canucks to help clear up some of the miscan- 

ceptions held by some people over the reason 
for the design of RCN destroyers: 

“Well the Yorks figured out the reason 
behind He now design so | don't knew whet’ s 

wrong with Canoda’s knowing alsa. They 

concluded that we bod designed our new 
destroyers around the Wordroom instead of 
oround o gun which is their prochice. The design 

is ‘clearly one to ensure the complete comfort 
and increosed socio! fife of the officers serving 

in the fleet, porticulorly those who ore forfunate 
enough to be unmarried. 

“Co's toke o look of the overall! structure 

end appecrance of the new fype. Notice the 
sleek and rocy /ines of the ship; why it looks 
like forty knots just sitting clongside the jetty. 
Thof really excites the young Jodies ond makes 
them realise that they're out with @ swash- 
buckling novel officer. Note the rolling 

construction of the sheer stroke; the reason 
thet wos put there was to sfop the non-commis- 

sinned ronks from peering in through the seurties 
or round windows of you. 

  

“Also you should notice the location of 
the Wardroom is such that it's en the some 

lewe! os the upper deck within the superstructure 

housing the operational! part of the ship. There 
ore many good reasons for having the Werdroom 

here, one of which is NOT its proximity to: the 

Command position, When of sea this location 

minimizes the motion of the ship and ensures 

the greatest amount af comfort for the officers 
so that they will be fully rested for the heavy 
social committments they must fulfill at the 
neat port thoy visit. When in port this position 

affords o pleasant view of the loco! area and 
ony harbour activity which keeps the chiguites" 

minds full of everadventuresome thoughts. Note 

thet there ore mo ladders fo impede the way 

ashore of les femmes ond their escorts should 

they be in good spirits when they depart ship, 

“Now, hovel forgotten anything? ... 
Whor's that? The men?!? Good grief!! Let them 
go oshore ond find their own entertainment, 
Whew oo you think the navy is, gentlemen, a 

social clubrr™ 
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Compliments of 

Hudson's Bar Compann. ‘



      

  

LESTER'S 
SERVICE LTD. 
I3a) Esquimalt Raa       

  
  

  

    

Make Your Stay In Victoria 

More Enjoyable By Dining At:    

  

MR. MIKE'S STEAK HOUSE    
    

  

Char-broiled steaks at 

B92¢ - $1.39 ond $1.94    
     1740 Douglas Street opposite the 

Hudson's Bay Company 
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Courses 

 



  
      

Nuclear, Biological and Chemical Marfare 

and 

Damage Control 

Insiryefians intended to cover surprise nuclear ottacks: 

1) Move away from al! windows and other transparent or swinging attachments, 

2) Ploce of! moveable objects such os chairs, tebles, and /omps against the walls, os far os 

possible fram centre af room. 

3) Stend in the centre of the room, of attention, and with chest ouf ond heed erect, 

4) Breathe deeply severa! times to clear the lungs, ond bead and touch the floor several 

times to exercise the muscles. 

5) Assume o squatting pasition, with hands on knees, looking at the floor in front, 

6) Now, bend ond firmly kiss your oss good-bye, 

ALR. 
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Engineering, hull, and power hod to be ohacoftite best rought and mast liberal courses of the whale summer - 
at lecst that's what we're told (most of us weren't awoke to find out], The power section of the course was wel |. 
presented, and covered all the major power and energy sources, and distributions.in DDE's, such as the diese! 
ond turbo generofors, mein and emergehcy switchboords, ond savan, Far all his“wantyscdd years in the Novy, 
Chief Myers wos still baffled as to-which switchboard to go to in ander to supplythe energy to cadets. We were 
forever sitting there, heads down, the “off mode af function. Mr. Wolloce, the Hul! instructor had the right 
ideo. He invited us to snoore és long as we didn't snore, Ewen the odd future hull neeheobficery however, 
could be heard testing the sturdiness of the transverse ond longitudinal members of his desk with loud resonant 

vibrations, The engineering section, nonetheless, hod to be by for the best, We all love Chief Kolesor for 
gefting ws oboard the DDE's.| Well, even if it wos>edly a tour of the main engineering spaegs, it, $ti//got us 
eboord our beloved steel dreams. ‘ i / ™~_ i 

The course was interesting andivell-iastructed,~ theamorks vodch forthot - for those of us who managed to 
stay awake through it, and there wos more-thon gne cadet who was considering after thase twa weeks how fo get 

on Engineering Course for Third Phase ond thys show up extended dyty-mon Ritson-Gennett, lost in the boiler- 
room bowels of the Soskabush, ; , : 

hn 

SW D. J. W, 

Engineering and Power . 

Weapons Surface 

Two weeks foraneight week course. Typical. The first doy, bright ond early (0730) on o Monday morning, 
Yifteen or so coders ore off in search, nat of knowledge, but for the classroom, 

“We see the gun, but how do we get ta it?" os they stand with blank faces in frontof o moze of thorny 
bushes, 

Finally arriving, in strolls o Chief bravely trying for the eighth time thot morning, to light his pipe. Ah, he 
woSid smart one; tried to psych us oul af ourown game, “Yes, Sir... No, that's not right, Sir." How can you 
go-to-sleep if Someone is being that nice? But you don't hove to listen, Yet, some of the time you catch yourself 
going justthat- listening. ot has never been heard of before, 

\ Another Friday, anotherexam, and of course onother bright Monday morning. Bock to Fleet Schoal for yer 
arciher week of exponsive fiveyminute breaks. Up to the class for fifteen minutes of instruction ondeten questions. 
Gownto the theatre for potriatic music, “Sea-Power for Security’ daminant on the screen, and the life history of 
the little soarlor who pulls the bor switch ingtdeja VT fuze. But we musto't talk about thatl its classified infar- 
marion, ‘ 

So of the end of two weeks afl our questions hove been answered. We know the speed of the outer ring, we 
know what a bogie is for, and welgven know what a shell corrioge is, But still the prime questiag goes winan- 

swered. For the phird, fourth, of maybe fifth time, no one has an answer for the most obvious question = “Whot' 4 
a.gestroyer?” 
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Victoria, B.C., 

2 duly, Pht 

Benjour Monique, 
A l"heure of j@ t'écris, nous suivons un cours de ““Sanar'', ov plutit je devrais dire, nous te subissons, 

Presque tous les gors sommeillent profandément exception foite des quelques anglais qui eraignen? d'aboisser leur 
202. Doniel se pratique @ éerire de la main gauche pour tuer Je temps. Quan? 4 Richard, i! visite presontement le 
Sick Boy", question de vérifier si son systeme pourra survivre encore longtemps @ ['effect chlorephormisant de 

ces cours. 
“es Conodiens, nous dit-on, sont les plus compatents en matiére de ‘Sonar’. Cependant tous les films 

que l'on nows présente sur le sujet sont americains ov anglais!!! Le systeme lurememe n'a rien de bien comp! ie 

qué; ce n’est qu'une question de plus ou moins grande inferisite, clarté et metieté d'un certain, “plinc™", 
“slounc’, “poulovloulovlouloulou", que produit un opporeil bizarre. 

Sechant- qu'il est tres difficile de survivre dons un tel atmosphere, les "PO," gens de grande experiance, 
multiplient les moments de repos. Tantar ils portent le nom de “break! (durée §-10 minutes). 

Tantat de “stond-easy"’ (durée 15-20 minutes). Lorsque fa sitvotion devient vraiment critique, on aecorde 
alors un long repos, appelo “make ond mend’ ' (durée Aobituelle, un oprés-mid?). 

Aujourd’hyl en facrivant, jo manque un pew & mon devolr cor je dewrais éfre en “duty, te texplique notre 

systame de “weteh"': un jour Richard prend les notes et je dors, fe jour suivant, cast "inverse. Tw vais, cela 
norien de compliqué. [I n'y o lo qu'une question d'organization élementaire. 

J'quraiz encore bequeoup 6 te dire ce-sujet classifie tres confidentiel. Je préféra toutes fois gamer toute 

cette science afin de te lo communiquer dans un fate & fete discret. Je dois maintenant te quitter, "heure est 4 lo 

P.C.P.c, (P.O, & Chief Pose-Cofé), un autre instont de repos oublié sur lo liste déja crite. 

Je te donne une grosse bise, 
Jean-Francois 

Weapons Underwater 

ie 
~~ SS 
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Cammunjcations was and! fof the most enjoyable coutses this summér, So, enjoyable we Sfoyed awoke ie two 
o three minutes ofo time; five dthedecturer could reed fost efough, |, 

Since communications wos considered tobe rather difficult and axfensive, ihe great blue deus | fa he Red 

Comm. tower thought that compulsory) study offer supper would be extremely rawarding. And sa jftwas! | walked 
owoy Mwd dallors.to the good offer a grap game. | Rewarding! Compulsory sfudy wos alsa demanding. tremember) (_ 

my partner opened with o demand bid in clubs, and | only hed two points! | mus must comit that Comm. Study was @ 

necessity (if for nothing else then te get us out pf work-parties on Tuesday, evenings). as 
As for osthe course goes, voice training was extremely interesting, Imagine the time fo be 1943, We! re-on 

the Murmansk run being shelled fram the shore, strafed from above, jand forpadoed from below. A crackling voice 

,comes Whroygh the telephone: 
“Bogs, this is Lymph, over... i" 
“Lymph, this-is Boss, over..." 

“This is Lymph- message follows -|Break 
WHEN IS STAND-EASY? - pver... ” ! 

Seriously, though, Communications was more useful than many af the wie’ Muorkes we sof through, Where 
else in the Navy can you learn how to mix Rum, Coke, and Giagety while ing class® 

RB. 

Communications 

=~ AI 
Unidentified object bearing 3824-36, range - lang ond slim, elevation - quite ecsfotic, closing. Unquestion- 

ably it wos time forthe Al on HMCS Hustler to show its stuff, 
The abject, of subject ifvou will, was initiolly spotted by the AN/SPS-12 Long and Broad Range Air Search 

Peder Operator (LERASRO), Jock Stud. Later, Stud explained how he made such a quick and accurate report, “"/t 
wes those Cathode Roy Tubes (CRT)},"" fe expounded boldly, “I'd recognize them anywhere.'' Stud was noted 
omoag the fleetfor his keen approisals. 

Meanwhile; Quingy Freeh; the AN SPS-10 Short and Stocky Surfdce Warning Rodor Operator {SSSWRO) report 
ed fo fhe Operntions Roam (OPS). “Surf's Up!’ Freeb shouted gleefully, 

This report work tp Milton Boone on the Strong and Peepish Navigational Close-Up Aid Sperry Rodar 
(SPNEASR), Boone fook one detailed glance, grabbed his surfboard and, being the sociable type, informed the 
rest/of his crew, ' 

During the confusion, the confidenfiand experienced men in the OP§ had deciphered t rse ond speed of 
the object, or subject, which they identified os Friendly, at all costs."' From re shad on other ships 
inthe fleet, as well as hide-ond-seek aircraft (HSA), they attempted fo colcylord’s and tion for infer- 
course, They finally decided it wos really up-to the individual, after ‘scan on the Genero! Operations Plot 
(GOP) thot they were neor the California Coast..Fortunctely there were no feports inta the Communist Plot (CP), 
ged their calculations were confirmed on the Loca! Operations Plot {LOP), Switching to Action Plot (AP), they 

found WHMCS Hustler tied up clongside the jetty of Long Beach. 
A furmoil of excitement and general hoo-hoh hod been stirred up by now, os Boone hod oroused everyone. A 

report wos, immediately sent up to the C.0., Captain Sigg who could not be found anywhere onthe ship. The men 

were restless. Finally the sod mews come over the general broadcas? from the X.0., Commonder Grofeh. Appar- 

ently in the excitement of the moment, the trigger-hopmy 2°70 gun crew hod set their Sights and onnthilated.Long 
Beoch. Dejected, the crew returned their surfboards. i 
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Boats 

During one week of the summer, each division mokes heodwaoy to French Basin for a boating course. OF 

course, everybody loves the course af first, mainly because of the twenty minute bus ride. But boating (3 not the 
kind of course thet one gefs to dislike, Quite the opposite fs true. 

The first phose of the course consists of learning how heavy ao Montague whaler is. Weal! must have pulled 

ane several miles. [f the coxswain is a nice guy, the crew gets fo rest on their oars occasionally, but he doesn't 

let this happen too often, for he gets bored having nothing to do, and he makes them give way together. 

Whaler races always seemed to be a bomb, A water bomb, thot is. For it wos during whaler races that 
everyone filled their plastic bags from the box lunches and nailed everyone else. 

After the whaler pulling, we graduated into whaler rigging and sailing. So that meant that the rest of the 

week would not only be fun, but there would be no work fo do, At least that is what some cadets thought until 

they went over. 

After whaler sailing came what was the most fun of all - dinghy sailing. Since the dinghies are small, there 

should not be too much confusion aboard. There are only two other cadets to bug the coxswain, who is a cadet 

himself, Now we know better than to make a hasty gybe in a strong wind, for the waters of French Basin are not 

quite like the pool ot the Citadel Inn. 
One of the reasons why we found the boats course so enjoyable was because of the excellent Boots Officer, 

SLT Matthews. For this we would like to thank him, alang with the regular staff of the boathouse. They kept us 

portly under control by serving os traffic cops, 

  

  

 



  

  
  

Leadership 

What was fhe most important lesson to be learned in Leader: 
ship: how to give commands, how fo lead men into battle? Many 

of us hed such thoughts before the course, After two hard weeks 
we knew the onswer- Followership, Cornwallis" famed Leader 
ship School should change its motte fram “Follow Me" to “Wort 

Up!" for the cadet, 
University students, intoxicated with so-called new winds 

of freedam, tend to moke excellent-sea lawyers. Therefore, we 
did need some urgent introduction to the choin af command and 
the vital jmpartance of the mon, the ordinary seaman, in our nowy. 

Severa! lectures were devoted fo responsibility, authority, and 
the good ond bad woys of leading man; and, of course, we were 
treated as fhe men who needed to be led. 

Every morning we had our own divisions, and offer two or 

three morch pasts, each time we begon to make fewer ond fewer 

mistakes, “No, no, codet, ready AT divisions, not ready for divi- 

sions."" 
Leadership Sehool owned us bol y ond soul for those twa 

weeks, In the evenings, +e slept thraugh such stirring film epics 

as, “The Case of the Unwashed Sailer’*, That movie too vividly 

reminded us oF the transition from PT geor fa hwenly-three's each 

morning without showering. Another fovorite late, lote evening 

postime wos the pressing of “ynibogs”’ and the polishing of 
boots i; we were shorp every morning, until a winger Stepped lang 

when you stepped short, ond until after closses. 
The greatest memory we hove, though, is of Cornwallis" 

infomous assault course. You didn't think the nevy did much 

land wark, did you? Over a Burmo-bridge, which they should 

hove Jeft in Burma, through water-filled culverts, under barbed 
wire, over wolls which hod no business being in tho middle af a 
forest, fo the last, final goal, the pontoon bridge. Well, we 

needed a cold bath to wosh off the perspiration and the smell 
from the smoke hut. 

The funny. thing is that tired ond grimy os wewere, we 
were Mlercely proud af aur own groups showing; completion itself 
was on occomplishment. For us new codets, Leadership did not 
guelify us to teke charge of men, but it helped inspire group 

loyalty and pride thot will be renewed next summer. 

   



 

Communications 

This year the UNTD stoff imported two 
keen “OO-niners™', namely SLT Growin and SLT 

Matthews, as communications instructors. With 
the usual zeal, they overhauled the complete 
course of previous years. The result was a two- 

week siesta in classroom brave. 
The first inkling of the course wos oa sheet 

instructing the cadet to leam the Morse code be- 
fore the class began, rother a difficult feat while 

studying fora supp. ia Nov. B. Many coders hod 
trouble seeing the connection between comm. and 

fleet monoeuvering, despite SLT Matthews argu: 
ments fo that fect. 

If nothing else, cadets learned about secur- 

ity, by means of the instructors’ use of lockers 
and sofes fo guard the valuables. Also, the for- 
motion ond preparation of messages, something 

you will always need, wos greatly stressed. 
Every cadet became fomilior with the fleet mes- 

sages for Cancond and the vorious ships. 
Comm. was the only course that still main- 

tained the age old punishment for sleeping. Many 
a student wos forced to hump rocks af stand 
easy; one need only consult Codet Zinman as to 
the effects on slumber of a pail of Nova Scotia's 

finest rocks. 

Navigation 

Navigation, as-everyone knows, besieally 
decis with how ta get from Ato B, With this 
rather basic assumption, codets hoped fo find a 

woy fo get back to the block from the Gunreom 

after weepers. Their hopes were soon dispelled, 
Novigotion, the infomous slumber course, was 
divided info two-week courses colled, logically 
Nov. And Nov. B. The former dealt with 

General Navigation and Admiralty Tides. Naw 

we know all there is to know about camposses, 

sex(tonts}, speed error, and all the rest of it. 
(Joke), The lotter dealt with Relative Velocity, 
Fixing, and olas, Rules of the Rood. 

Many would-be sleepers were interrupted 
by “Terrible Thomson's” folling books or 
"Little Langlais’ enormous mallet as they 
croshed fo the deck, (Sorry, floor}, 

The most fitting epitaph on Navigation was 
pronounced by an avid sleeper, “It's a damn good 
course, | learned to sleep with my eyes open 
while standing up."" Thus we say, “Best regords 
to. al! 009 from UNTD 1967." 

  

CO EE a 

Do not adjust your set. This is not Comm, or 
Nav. [tis Micmac's Div, Officer celebrating the 
Sports Tabloid vietary. 
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ACO? smothering a Class ‘'B™ fire. 

NBCB 
In layman's terms, N.B.C,D, stands for Nuclear, Biological and Chemical Defense. Every person posted to 

ond RCN ship for duty is now required fo hove ane version of this course, 
The usual course is of ten days duration, The cadets, becouse of other activities in their schedule, hod 

only eight days. Asa result, the biological section of the course, along with some of the nuclear section, wos 
omitted, 

The coders course stressed fire and damage contre! a3 well as ship's stability: The course hed its warmer 
moments as the cadets put out fires in the simulated oi! tanks and engine comportments.. Putting owt the fires in 

the helicopter mock-up wos the hor spor of the course. According fo P.O. Mcintosh, the instrueter, the temperatura 
ranges between 600 and 900°F in the interior of the mock-up. Foil glazed wool suits kept the cadets below 100°F 
while they remaved the pails of rocks which represented the craw, This suit will keep the temperature belaw 100" 
for two to five minutes in this heat. [fone comes into direct contact with the searing metal, however, the heat 
travels by conduction, ond the radiating qualities of the sui? cease fo be of use. Speed is the mos? important 
factor. 

Stabilization is quite a sturdy section of this course. This section, with its “super-excitive™ properties, 

moke o codet wont todream - obout aaything! Seriously, even the limited knawledge of stobilizotian, which we 
codets gained, mokes us more aware of the actual iniricocies of o ship's design. We began to see ond to appreci- 

ote what goes info o well-built ship. 

Justa gentle touch af cold water ended the course, The cadets were sent into a sieve-like compartment to 
practise damage contro!. Shoring wos needed an the hotch, the door, ond the scuttle, As oa fingle, the fire main 

sprung.a feck. /t wos impossible fo cease the flow of water into the compartment, but the main objective wos fo 

acquaint us with domege control. 
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YOUR 

SUZUKI 

HEADQUARTERS 

Phone 386-3322 

EVENING SHOPPING 

Thurs. & Fri. 

'Til 9   
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Mess Dinners 

Seniors 
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®n the 

Kast Coast, 

Commodore Pratt 

Auspects 

  

Commodore Prot, Director-General Reserves for the Armed Forces, 
visited Cornwallis an the 28th of July. [twas known in odvonce that he 

would take on interest in the UNTD's during his tour of the bose. A 
UNTD ceremonial guard was drawn up from Cayuga, lroqueis and part of 
Heide Division and given three hours guard training. 

The codets sef to work on o two-doy-block clean-up which losted 
until twenty-three hundred the night before. At 0730 the next day, a ner 
vous and untried guard mustered in the drill shed. The first indicotion of 
whot wos to hoppen occurred during the Training Officer's inspection, 

when LT Hutchings grinned enormous! y. Fram there the guard went out 

and marched past the dels in near-perfect formation. The inspections and 

Gunroam reception fater in the day came as.an ontisc! imax. Regardless 

of what they tell us, we're really good. 

We're LNT D's, ond that's enough. At least fo some people thot's 
enough, 

We ore pleased that the Commodore chase the UNTD's to visit dur- 
ing his visit of Cornwallis. Afterall, itis not very offen that we get fo 

sleep it or Saturday morning. 

Well, it is Bock to work, polishing boots, pressing uniforms, shining 

bross, in our endless march to perfection. 
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Assembly 

Cadet 

Hisit 

it wos a day like ony ofher 

a? CFB CORNWALLIS. With a 
bright Nova Scotia Sun blazing 
over our Happy Valley. Whot 
mode this different? Why! |r 

was the influx of some 150 for= 

éign codets from the Hol ifox 
Centennial Naval Assembly. As 

soon os these fellow codets 

arrived, they were thrown into 

the mighty sacral whirl thet 

would leave al! but the hardened 
film stor in a stote of dizzy con- 

Fes itart. 

The first “happening" wos 
fhe infernotione! soccer ond 
softball games, on fhe playing 
fields of CFB CORNWALLIS 
where fhe mony and varied tredi- 

tions of the fighting forces were 

upheld with cries of "Came 
alang Squedran’* and "Gen you 

guys, go", creating an ofmos- 
phere of feverish excitement. 
Grher octivities also occupied 

cadets during the weekend) 
these included deep seo fishing, 
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Gunroom 

The Guarcom, oh, the UNTD Gunroom. 
Whot would we do withou! the Gunroom? For, 

deor friends, it is the Gunroom where the law ly 
Cadet can come to relax offer o typically hard 
Cornwallis-type doy. It is here where we came 
fer our nightly bubblies, |f is here, not, os you 
might think in French Basin, where oll the boot 
reces are held, It is here where we get our fine 

Bogs all messed up with multi-coloured concoc« 

fies. 

Yes, friends, Romans, gentlemen, Wrens, 
ond Officers, the Gunroom is our bore. The 

Gunroom fs our social! life, especially during the 

week. (fF ft weren't for the Gunroam, the cherge 
lists would double in size te about ane hundred 

“birds a day, Without it; whol would we do ta 
keap sone’ [ft is not herd fo reason thet the 

Gunroam inspires the nightly divisional wars 

which liven up thase keeners back of the block, 

pressing their uniforms for the next morning’ s 

Gestapo raids, And it is also sofe te say thor if 
itwere pot for the Gunroom it would be virtually 

unnecessory for the shore patra! to stand watch 
over our former residence =-: the one which is 
now occupied by the Alrwamen, [f it weren"? for 
the Gunroom, if would be wineces sary for lage 

pole watches and wings and sfrings musters ta 

tote cround stop signs. 
The Gunroom belongs to the Cader. | is 

whot the Codet wants it to be. This year the 

Cadets hove wanted the Gunroom fo be great, 
ond if is grect. We howe fed merry divisional 

porties here, and we hove enfertoined Commo- 
dore to Codets, 

Soy, Codet, you must be potted: 
you ore all owt of focus.   
 



  

We hove been very fortunate in having @ 

stoff of excellent stewards. We mus? thank Petty 
Officer Bellemore and his crew for a fine job; 
they hove certainly succeeded in maxing it the 
place to go fo, 

We must also thank SLT Anderson, the 

Gunroom Officer, for the excellent jab he has 
done in managing fo keep it within the limits of 
an Officer's Mess. He hos done on exceptional 
job in putting up with us, especially in handling 
the Suggestion Book, So far | hove not noticed 
any pages forn out because Cadet Abelacktenack 
forget to fill in the date or becouse Cadet 
Hankle Noch Pickleknee forgot and wrote on the 
leff-hond page, 

The Gunroom is nat only o place where we 

entertain Commodores. /t is our Mess, o place 
designed to have fun. There the ingenuity af 

all is shown off by their song writing ability. 
All of the porties hove been smashing successes; 
all of the officers we have lured there have 
managed fo get away with more than the average 
codet con. When it comes time for the fifteenth 
round, there is always an eager cadet handy ta 
fight it with him. 

There have been many rumours in the lost 
few years that the Gunraom will clase, Both 
still exist. [n closing we must soy that the Gun- 

room is a necessity to the UNTD, 

Cheers! 

  
No, it can't be me: | haven't even nipped the bubbly... 

I've been chugging Southern C. 

 



  

OLID ANNAPOLIS ROAD 
“ORIGINALLY SURVETED 
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Annapolis 

to 

Halifax 

105 Miles 

®ld Halifax-Annapolis Military Road 

A contemporary mop of Nove Scatio reveals 
thot while there is o peri-meter highway and five 
roods cressing the pravince from north to south, there 
is no main highway running east and west ceresa the 
province from Helifex to Annapells or Digby, arr 

that the enclosed land is sporsely settled. 
Nowe Scotions hove long recognized the need 

for a direct Aelifox-Annopelis route. The now un- 

used “Old Milttery Rood” fulfills this need. The 

history of this road covers almost two centuries. 

Just prior to 1775, the interior of Nova Scotia 
wos surveyed by Elias Wheelock, It wos hoped that 
the interior of western Nove Scotia could be develop- 

ed by building o road from Holifox to Anmopolis 
Reyal, ond by settling immigrants on it, ln 1786 2 

trai! wes blazed out, and between 1786 and T791, 149 
lots were loid out; however, qo road wes constructed, 

The government felt that it had dene its shore, and 

the setilers were unwilling to beor the burdens of 

construction. The settlements grodvally fell off, 
Talk of the road wos revived with the growth of 

St. Johe fofter TS00), In 1814 the Lieutenan?-Gover- 

nor, Lord Sherwood, ordered John Horris to moke a 

new survey. Horris reported that the fond wos: fav 
euroble throwghout, fram Annapolis to Hammond" 

Plains. He expected the jotal cos? of the rood would 

net exceed E29), The road was constructed fram 

Annapolis up to New Ross when, in 1820, Lord 

Kempt, the new Lieutenant-Governor, suspended Con 

struction for financial reasons. 
The developement of the Fundy ond Atlontic 

shores brought an end to the road's progress. The 
only modern evidence of the Old Military Rood 
foriginally ceded to, and still owned by the military} 
is the occosionc! stone wall! or stretch of overgrown 

courderoy road which eccurs along the trail from New 

Ross to Hommand's Plains,



  

Che Grail 

" shall be telling this with a sigh. 

Somewhere ages ond oges hence, 

Two roods diverged in a wood, and | - 

l took the one less travelled by. 

And thet hes-mede of! the difference." 
| doubt if | could revec! the greatness of this 

poem, "Rood Not Taken” by Rober? Frost in the 

context of this composition. Aut it does tell of two 

  

  

roads, hwo ages, and of the woods threugh which 

they wind, /t summorizes the story of the UNTD, 

The foter lines in the poem! 
"Tl toak the one less travelled by 

And that has mode oll the difference.” 

Fit not only the UNTO, but the UNTO Centennial 

Project-os well. This, dear people, wos our 

Expedition Training. 

To recreote on ero into modern day life, Tere 

tell on old tale, to bridge the gap of forgotten trails 

is ideal philosophy for any Centennial Project. Few 

good projects hove al! these requirements to cele- 

brote Coneda's 100th birthdoy. The Voyageurs ond 

the Old Military Trail between Annapolis Royal and 

Holifox ore Centennial Projects that indeed date 

back fo times: before Comodo was a notion, and give 

on indication of how proud we ore of our port in 

today ond our hope for the future. 

Te construct the Old Military Road, is-a unique 

Centennial Project for UNTD's, ond indeed for the 

whole Conedian Armed Forces. [1 ts alse a gigantic 

task. The frail wos built to transport men and equip- 

ment from Holifox to Annapolis by lend. The rood 

was built in on east-west direction fram coast fo 

coast in Nova Seotie. The 100 miles of this rood 

exists in parts today. Port is incorporated in high- 

wey, part in lumbercomp roods, and port in wilder 

ness. There-ore rivers to cross, bridges to be Bult 

and brush to clear. This project seemed ideal for 

our Expeditionary Training. 

On a Monday merning, dressed as World Wor 
Two Commondses, we coch ployed our role in the 

UNTO Centennial Trail. After a rough ride on the 

froil, we recehed the vast expanse of Nova Scotia 

bush, The morch to bose comp wes rother-shorp. A 

bunch of cadets killed ag porcupine, There we built 

our lean-to's, Loafer on in the day we built a com- 

munity fire where everyone sang and fold stories 

peculiar ta the Navy. Then come the climax of the 

dey-lunch time. Menu 3, /t was a 90% improvement 

over “W"' Galley, even though we ote it for break- 
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fast, lunch ond dinner every day. 
The business of cutting trees wos a problem to 

us os well os our predecessors. Gut they hed better 
oxe's. |? seemed that the lumberjacks (Newfound/and- 

ers| were experts, keeping their axes in several 

pieces, Then we meta 45 foot gap inariver. Who 

would be fhe first to cross our miraculous: bridge? 
Well, if LT Brodley could go across i, then if would 
withstand anything, The bridge still stands, apart 
fram o sforboord list. 

The language barrier wos o little problem. The 

French-Conadions spoke adistinctive Hovour on the 

redios and received o sfrang Newfoundland accent 
bock. Getting the fire started in fhe morming was no 
problem for those who could swipe some kerosene. 

Exped. ended rather cooly, with LT Bradley buying 

en cream for al! Coyuge. 

      

The March 

The morning downed bright and clean, boding @ 
warm, humid Doy Gne to follow. The slight breeze 
hinted af negligeable relief, We were apprehensive; 
we would be marching on overcge of fifteen miles o 

doy for seven doys ond we wanted fo remain os coal 

os possible, 

if we remained somewhat apprehensive, how- 
ever, our worry wos balanced by the determination of 
LT Grohom Brodley, First Exped. Officer, His eal 

sign - Oscar One. We knew him offectionately by 
the manicker “Pope Beor’. We would probobly grow 
to hate him, for Papo Bear set the pace ond Papa 
Beor wos inclined to rest only when Papa Beor tired, 

The first two days were likely the most diffi- 

cult for the morchers, The problem wos, of course, 

the necessity of oceustoming ourselves fa the new 
routine. Rolling out of the sleeping bags at O600, 
we were almost immediately ina queve for the tonta- 
lizing fore of serombled eggs and bocon dished up by 
P.O. Jones, By the way, don't ever let anyone tell 
you thot food tastes better anywhere thon if does 

outdoors. Following vittles and o quick wash-up, we 

frvssed_up fhe contents of our thirty pound back 
pock. With colours completed we would set off once 

again. 

Initially the terrain wos quite easy fo march 
through - dirt roads, wide paths, highway shoulders 
ond the fike. ftwos only the relentless sun ond soft 

fect which proved a prablem, A mere ance during 
the jaunt aid Sol foil to shine ond even then a muggi- 
ness prevailed. Too mony socks, too few socks, 
asphalt pavement, stoney routes - all were related in 
on iMustroted horror tale on the soles ond heels of 

our Shredded feet. 
The afternoon of Diary Four opened up the diffi. 

cult territory for marching, We bod Junched a o 

small hemlet, New Ross. More than o merch « per- 

hops on invesion of THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING, 
THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING flavour. To augment 

  
 



our ground sortie, three choppers from CFB SHE AR- 

WATER carrying LCDR. Duncombe, LT Andrea and 
severa! newspaper reporters landed ina field outside 

the villoge. Simultaneously LT Peters pulled up ja 
his Volks. 

But Popo Beor was pacing bock and forth, 
growling throatily, aaxtous fo gef oway from civiliza- 
tien, to give his "Cubs" o taste of the wilds, He 

probably had oa woger going with PLO. Gilley. This 

exped Patty Officer of first believed only [0% of all 
codets would finish the trek. 

The nex? two and one half days moy be des- 

cribed os a minor nightmare. Yet, if if was @ night- 
more, it was filled with the dubious pleasure of not 

knowing what wos oround fhe next corner, across the 
next bog, of over on ensuing cliff, When our legs 
orfed for rest we thought of the bose comp thot eight 
or ten guys were working like hell to moke comfort 
able; we thought of pork chaps sizzling, and we 
thought of beer - ice cold. 

The Halifax horizan loomed in the distance on 

the afternoon of Doy Seven and by 1700, forty ex- 
ousted but happy morchers hod reached their abjec- 
tive ~ Foirview Overposs. Epilogue: oatcolodes on 
Citede! Hill with Reor Admira! O'Brien taking the 
march pest and the UNTD"s chalked up yet another 

milestone. 

  
Those Mho Marched “Che Hundred” 

REAR: EF. Deernsted, M. McBride, J. Gilgan, J. Lowton, 5, Bonforth, 5. Mohonna, K. Sobey, J. Colvin, R. Laberge, A. Booucage. 
CENTER: B. Gray, J. Dickinson, D. Belanger, A. Marshall, R. Mclnerney, K. Dowdell, R. Lopointe, K. Stephens, J. Langlais, D, 
Troubridge, T. Markowitz, W. Barron, J. Demeulemmester, R. Morley, P. Loriviere, R. Logan, P. Colini, G. Corrall, G. Smith, 

BP Bouvier. 

FRONT: M, Allard, L. Peters, P.O. Jones, SLT Lorkin, SLT D. Ancrews, LT G. Brodley, SLT 5. Merry, SLT DB. Thomson P.O, 

Billey, P.O, Reilly, G. Villeneuve, M. Gaomache, A. Dicecco, B. Bezaire, Ms Wilson, 
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Cornwallis 

Ball 

The cadets of Cornwallis 
were wartirng im fhe Gunroam on 

Saturday afternoon, August Sth, 

for the arrival af fhe ir “husser” 

dotes for the boll. Most of the 
doy had been token up with work 

perties; except for ceremonial 
divisians with Genera! Allard 
reviewing. Many of us, expect- 

ing the worse, were pleasantly 

surprised wien the girls turned 
out to be ery offrochi ve, Be: 

coves ar ine lemernt weoother, the 

reception buffer wos served pts 

side the Gunroom. After every: 
one's getting acquainted and 
motched, the girls left for their 
lodgings to begin preparing for 

the Ball. 
At oppreximotely 8:30 in 

the evening, thirty-five wonder- 
ful girls orrived ot cur Gunroom, 
The bus proceeded to the Word- 
room with ws following on foot, 
After another bus-load of 
“Pusser" dates,.o dozen girls 
from the Pines, and a few pri- 
vote cors, there were about 

sixty couples prior to the start 
of the ceremonies. The rocep= 

Nien line began with Captain and 

Mrs. Pow! and continued dawn ta 

the Coder Coptoins ond their 

detes. All porties then pro- 
ceeded fo the moin hall of the 
Wardroom, which provided a 

forge dence floor. Suitable 
decorations hung from the 
balcony and ceiling. The or- 
chestra, nowy musiciors oll, 

ployed splendidly, keeping the 
dence flaor constantly tilled. 

Everyone’ s spirits were buoyed 

by the mony bottles of wine 

offered. 

The time wos nearing mic. 

night when oa buffet supper wos 

served. The ball finished 
around one o.m., when al! the 
couples retracted to the Gun- 

room. There, the atmosphere 

wos slightly more relaxed, and 

everyone sonk into the chars. 

Sunday morning the girls 
hod breakfast in the Wordroarn; 

following breaklast we saw them 

in the Gunroom. The girls left 
for home oround noon thet doy, 

and so ended their weekend of 

Cornwallis. 

An added attraction to life 

af the “Old Joining Block" was 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway. 

At least eight times o doy the 
world’s mofsiest train would rear 

by within fifty feet of the block, 

The resourceful cadets from 
Heide determined to turn these 
events fram an irritation into a 

skylork, The rowlire wos orgon- 
ized thot of 2240 the cadets 

would muster by the tracks in 

“night clothing’. As the Hali- 
fox: Yormouth freight come 
through, the codets, in lusty 

unison, would shout... never 
mind whet, After several days 

even the engineers would co 
operate by iNuminating us wath 

their flashlights, In time the 
train muster grew info a mam 
math gathering. One fateful 
night, oe SLT Kydd emerged freer 

his cabin, precipitating o stam- 
pede. Codets...ond... 
trampled ond bleeding, were 
picked up ond put on chorge. 

« 

 



  

 



  

  

Yomoha 

Sport Cycle 

  

Yomoha City 

DIVISION OF MULLINS MARINE SALES LTD, 

975 Yotes Street 382-1928 

Victoria, British Columbia 

With the Compliments 

of 

BIRKS 
JEweELLER § 

HEADQUARTERS FOR QUALITY INSIGNIA 

CANADA'S LEADING JEWELLERS 

1733 Barrington Street 

Halifax Shopping Centre 

Lord Nelson Arcode 

HALIFAX NOVA SCOTIA 
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“EXPORT” 
PLAIN or FILTER TIP CIGARETTES     

Fn, “Whet d'yo mean, they're giving 
Newfoundland bock fo the seqsqulis?**     

  

 



  
Cruises    



  

Seniors 

Cruise Alpha 

Columbia Division ventured upon the high Seas in order fo 

coll ot such forergn ports as Bedwell Horbour, Bamfield, Port 
Alberni, and the grond finale Uciveler, The stipulation for this ship 
wos werk, However, this condifian did rear constantly prevail. For 

example, while in Bedwell Horbour, “"Jolly’’ Wolly Yates, Mike 

Hunter, Scotty’ Bookham, Don Lewis, and “Cochise Joyce 
engineered o raid on HMCS ORIOLE of which time there wos some 
nome changing and artistic lettering done, 

At Ucluelet, there wos on organized baseball game versus the 
Army, Navy, and Air Force Veterans’ Association and being good 
winners, the locals threw a party which fectured free beer from 
T6000 ti! O200 the next day. 

On ship, the officer trajning wos negligible, but becouse the 
RCN killicks outnumbered the codets two to one, the seamanship 

port led by Suffer Kenyon wos outstanding. Despite the foct thot the 
Codets didial! the painting, we hod o helluva good time and if is 

with gratitude thot we remember “haw sweef it was". 
And then you go ond spoil ital! by saying something stupid 

like—Port Thirty. 
The Yukon Hong-on-ers mode if fa such pleasure resorts os 

Ganges, Cowichan Boy, Bedwell Horbour, Roche Horbour, Northwest 
Sem-eye-land (Seattle), and finally to the US Naval Air Station of 
Whidby Istana, 

On board, al! routines were superbly executed. The factor 
which united the entities of effort and learning was the unparalleled 
congeniality among officers, men, and code?s. Togetherness in 

thought and action seemed to be the mainstay fram which this 
environment grew, 

Some of the highlights of the cruise included impressionistic 
painting ot Bedwell Horbour, shore leave of Seettle (Penny-Arcade 
on Skid Row), o lecture fram the OIC Operations ot the Air Station, 
a Banyan on board ship and the coup de grace whereby the Cadets 
took complete charge of the ship from engine room ta command, In 
our two years of UNTO training, this wos by far the most valuable 

training experience thot we received, We thank the officers 

concerned for risking a-gamble which truly poid off, 
We left with these immortal words glued in our minds: “Come 

on you Hom ond Eggers." 
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Cruise Bravo 

0 Moy — 8 June 

We hed /ittle ideo of how soon our shipboord training would commence 
when we joined the “miniefleer™ lying quietly alongside “B" jetty early an 
the 29th. Within ten minutes of boarding we were carrying ou! a code? training 
evolution known os “humping stores", This drill is practised reguiarly by 
the codets although if is often classed os “humping lubrication ail", 
“humping beer" or any variety of humped mofter. 

Being seniors and thus very wise fo ships and the sea, we of course 
got right dawn to the old routine of making wp carts and settling. in. 

MeActhur naturally set the fine example for usall by inadvertently activating 
= Mu-Swift while moking his cart. This could have neatly anticipated our 
N.B.C.D. training but unfortunately wa nover did receive a lecture on “Pree 
setting of the For'd Mess." 

Thot wos only the first of o series of interesting, informotive, ond 

seusing incidents with which the cruise wos filled, [1 will be hard to 
forget the cries of "Mind your course” coming down from the bridge when 
sur fermie wos on fhe wheel, or the defected look in the eyes of the code 

homing officer as he wearily marked another fot of wretched Morse quiz 

vesults. Then, of course, there was the Bon-yon on the quarter-deck, the 

eller bow! we tiddlied up for wse-os the Captain's punch bow/, ond 
fhe rmeost Baguisite sight al alls our sister ship (whe must far 

nfja! reqsons remain pomeless) poying out one-quarter mile of 
yellow howser with whieh to be towed, Other incidents ore 

  

   

    

enfureed [ote from leove to find the officers were al! ashore and had left o 
caevesient arrangement of liquer aad mix.on the Wordroam table, Whether 
these codets succumbed ta temptation fs known only to themselves ond    

Allin oll, the tips and tricks of shiphondling and navigation gleaned 
ieee captain ond crow most certainly will be of great help in all aspects of 

  

too soon, however, our second phose seo time was over ond having 
beeen odiew jo sich os C2? Mike “Bob's your Uncle” Galle we mode our 

=ey slow/y bock to the “Fighting 100" with the memory still ringing in-our 
eos of the Joudspeckers cry every time the sun disappeared behind a cloud 
eed the femperoture plunged into the forties: “Optianal negative shirts on 

the Upper Deck,"* 

P.B. 

   



    
  

Qruise Charlie 

Mockenzie and Qu'Appelle divisions put out te sea aboard 

Her Majesty's Canadian Ships Porte Quebec, Porte de lo Reine, 
ond Cowichan in o determined effert to circummovigate Vancouver 

Island in the impossible time of two weeks. Cowichan decided to 
throw fn the towel and left the first dey for a good-will cruise to 
Vancouver. The two “gates", however, carried on and were in 
time to spend the first might in Nonoose Boy. 

No ane remembers what happened the next doy because the 

next night wos spent in forgetting about it, Campbell River 

played hos? tog gome of “Try to Moke It to the Next Pub", 
which was continued in Alert Bay the following evening due to 

the convenient hospital facilities there. 
The task force deported early the next morning for Part 

Hardy in order to moke it in time for the Hepatitis Epidemic. We 
were not Jong in FP, WH. becouse the shuffleboard was crooked, so 
it was decided that we get on with the famous “Rounding the 
Cope Ceremony". This is o traditional event which tokes place 

as a ship rounds Cape Scott, Coders were mustered an the 

quorterdeck fa witness the occasion, as the ships come abeam 
of the swel/, Loter we orrived in Coo! Horbour in time to see a 

half-dissected whole before supper. 

We spent thal night in Holbergoand many of vs came away 
with fond memories of the shuffleboard af the RCAF station there. 
The next day saw the commencement of various monoeuvres 

requiring cadets to develop skill af taking transits, standing 
lookout, ond both night and doytime pilofage. This wos because 

both the redor and the gyro were on the fritz. This series of 
exercises was code-named Fishing’ and it wos carried on 

intermitfentiy until the last day of fhe cruise, One exciting 
aspect wos on underwater seorch cerried on at Gold River for a 
vessel code-named "Tyee", Another incident involved o landing 
party from Porte Quebec which penetrated sever! miles infond 

via the Thesis River, No "Fish" were coptured, however, even 

though care was taken to proceed in utmost silence under oars. 
Cowichan wos unable to attend the exercises due to her 

good-will visits. Her time was divided equally between cruising 
with the squedron and beach-partying at Tofina. 

The manoeuvres were completed with a jackstay transfer in 
which Lt, McArthur wos exchanged for Cadet Phelan. Porte de 
ia Reine, ofter checking the Lieutenant's teeth, was not sotistied 

with the trade and the two were re-exchonged. A Banyan of 
Winter Horbour was called on account of tide, 

The Fleet thea tavaded Port Alberni for two days of good-will 

fours among fhe populus, Li, de St, Victor's game, “See PA. on 

Foot at Six O'Clock in the Morn", flubbed and the lads reverted 
to the more familiar games of shuffleboard and “Try to Moke ft", 

Sea cadets were token on for our entertainment and we were 
initioted to officer responsibilities: to shit on ond make life 
miserable for codets!? The jolly trio then berthed in Esquimalt, 
ending the "Trip". 

TF. 

 



  The Boat She Leaked 

Twin brothers were named Joe and Joha Janes, The single brother 

wos fhe proud owner of a dilapidated boot, As it happened John's wife 

died the same doy that Joe's boot sank. A few days loter, o kindly old 
lody met Joe on the street, ond mistaking him for John, sympathetically 

said: "Oh, Mr. Jones, I" sorry to hear about your great loss. You must 

                                  

   

  

fee! terrible,” 

Then Joe spoke up, saying: *m not a bit sorry. She was o rotten 
ald thing from the beginning. Her bottom wos o!! shriveled up ond she 

smelled [ike a decd fish. And even the first hime | got inside her, she 

mode woter foster than anything |-hod ever seen. She hod a bed crock in 

ber bock ond a pretty forge hole in front. Thot hole got bigger everytime 

fused fer, and she leaked like everything. But this is whot Finished her, 
Four guys from the other side of town, hook reg for-a good fime osked 

(fl would rent her to them, | warned them that she wasn't se hot, but 

they oid thot they would tobe o crack of her onywoy. The result wos 
that they oil tried fo get inte ber of ance and it wos just too much for 

ber, She croc hed rignt up tee mide te." 

By this time, the old lady hod fointed dead oway, 

ey 

Nelly, 
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“DERE BE TROUGBRE 
iF WE DON’T GET 
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Established 1907 

G.B. SIMON 

618 Yotes Street 

Victoria, British Columbia 

Jewellery, Wotches, & Repairs 

For Two Generations 

SPECIALISTS IN QUALITY DIAMONDS 

AND 

ROLLEX WATCHES 

MATTHEW KO, Proprietor     

    

  

PEARSON MOTORCYCLES 

Vancouver Island's Largest Dealer 

HONDA — BULTACO - MOTO GUZZI — NORTON 

Ports & Accessories For All Makes — All Mechanicol Work Guoranteed 

Complete Financing - Rentals 

3400 Douglas Street, Victorio 386-3033 
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D Aiiiars CoNCEPTION 

Of A Gorpen- Stairen 

if 
Heeuarcume 

    
Official Oxleyan Orifices 

“Hang ®n, Snoopy” 

the quick brown:fox jumped over the lazy dog and crap like thet 

inferrogative your sfafion-cord, over, {pe} 

negat card, sir, some flaming sousoge goshed if, out, 

in thet cose, codet, you'd better muster your bod into the “AIG WHY¥'s"* cabin: he hos /ittle 
patience with smort-ass cadets, 

actuotly, sir, | really can't make if right now, Reicher hos asked me down to somebod's 
locker for o few sports. 

look, cadet, |"l! hove no skylorking in my division; when | give on order, you jump, 
(coder breaks inte hysterical foughter | 

codef, you bonana, you're ao horrible disgrace to Her Majesty's Canuck Navy. 

sir, any more af this static and ("ll report you to Captain Turkey; you've just got to realize 

that this UNTiDy jazz is no game. 

(officer is af o loss for words: with fears in his eyes he thinks back to his early childhood = 
the yellow ond brewen fed y bear with fhe pink ribbon} 

three wrens, meanwhile, poce up and down C jetty with plocerds reading “moke love, not 

wor" and “Thompson was Right" 
look, sir, {*m sorry | upset you like that = a5 soon as |'m finished helping yukon division 

slip the “Fred” from this frigging jetty, [ll drive you up to the Tudor in Churl's cor and 
we'll suck back a few for old time's sake, 

(officer, ashen, even bent, shuffles over to lean on a dirty brown joguor porked alongside the 
chief gash bucket) 

feoder (beep) smith pauses fo flash up o smoke, then sfinks up the gongweoy ond disappears 
through o forward hotch.| 

Earnes f Gangway 
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pe CASUAL APPAREL 

Watsons 1435 Douglas 
MEN'S WEAR 
vicToma , ILC 

  

ESQUIMALT SERVICE LTD, 

CHEVRON DEALERSHIP 

Toyota, Bellett ond Used Car Soles 

Complete Line of Mechanical Repairs 

Comer Esquimalt and Admiral's Road 

383-5651     FI



  
  

  

Alpha, Chapter |, Verses 1-3. 

|, And it wes so deemed that the X.0.'s toke 
into their ships, five by five from each division, 

codefs worn and haggard for their spring exami- 
notions to be exposed to the lashing winds, the 

pelting roin and the frosty cold of May. 
2 For they sholl learn the wasp of the seo; the 
steward, the stoker, ond the jackstay transfer. 

Evolutions shall be their day and they shall be 
proficient. 

3. And there were in the some ships, codets 
standing watch by night and they saw coloured 
lights glimmering ond flas hing en the heei zon 

and they identified them. 
“IOIN_THE NAVY AND SEE THE 

WORLD." This wos the motto which hod cop. 
tured eur imegingtans ond drown we inte fhe 

UNTO. Weohod been enthralled by the tales of 

the old seo dogs who hod told us. of for distant 
fonds and the customs of their inbobitants. New 
ploces to go, new people to meet, this is what 

we hod anticipated. 

Hove you ever heard of England, France, 

Antigua, Bermuda, the Azores? Of course you 

hove! These were destinations of previous 
cruises. Now try: Port Colbourne, Amherstburg, 

Part McNicoll, Penefonguishene. No? Well, 
don't be os homed: ve edn’? e(fher util we 

emberked on our cruise. 
Our bonds wil! never forget the howsers 

leaving their loving splinters behind, deeply em- 

bedded in our palms; nor our eyes the piquant 

stabs of pain seeing a blurry sunrise os we set 
off through the Welland Comal. After this stren- 
vows feat we settled down fo the easy-going rou- 

 



  

tine of two daily evalutians, Remember, ye men 

af Alpha Cruise, oor bewilderment every me the 

bogiswain's-gun did not work. so we hed te, 
horror of borrar =, heave o line te the other ship? 

Although we may hove mot looked too promising 

af the beginning, by the end of the cruise we 

were proficient in such evolutions.os the jack- 

stay tronsfer, towing, replenishment ond last, 

but not feas?, egg throwing. 

We will olways treasure our memories of 
the wonderful evening entertainment provided far 

us while on cruise + night wotches. We stil! 
shiver as we recol! those middle watches when 

we stood on fhe bridge as lookout for two hours 
with the driving rain penetrating our oil skins, 

burberries, working jackets, sweat shirts and 
dampening our bore skin with its frosty bite. 

Only the helmsman wes sofe on such nights; and 
as most nights were such nights, he wos the 

most envied man on the watch, 

Qour arrival jn port wos usually the high. 

light of the town's Centennial Celebrations. 

While we stood on the forecastle, our hearts 

swelled with pride as a distant band struck up 

“O Cenodo™”. As we came alongside, the band 

ployed, the sirens on the firetrucks footed, the 

throng cheered and the headline ““THE FLEET 
ISIN" on the local newspaper greeted us, This 

last fact wos quite a miracle, considering that 

the fleet consisted of two 129 foot long Gote 

    

Vessels, but offer all, this is Centennial and 

everyone hos.o little fontasy. Fifteen minutes 
after tying up we were changed into our "3's" 

and off marching info town, 
We originally frowned on compulsory fun, 

but offer our first experience we always wel- 
comed it. We were struck by the warm hospital- 
ity of the Legionnaires who welcomed us fa 
Amherstburg with mugs full of Lager; we found 
that this tradition wos mointoined of every port 

we put into ond the Legion become o home awoy 

from home. 
Alpho Cruise will olwoys be a memorable 

event in our lives and we will always be owore 
of the many benefits we have derived fram this 

excursion. None of us would have wanted to 
have missed this marvelous experience which 
wos so uniquely Navy". The foad wos good, 
but ovr appetites were sometimes disturbed by 

the crue! waters. Relaxing in a hammock on a 
sunny day can be very pleasant, but having to 
sleep in one for over three weeks js another 

question. Although the Porte St. Jean's engine 
wos rother temperomental and delayed us more 
than once, we ploughed on until we reached our 
destination, The work was hord, the hour's jong, 

ond there were many other smal! inconveniences, 

but. 

THIS, AT LEAST, WAS THE NAVY! 
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Ce fuf pour nous un grand évenement quand 
nous sommes portis en crofsiere. Pour /o pluport 
d'entre nous, cétait Je premier contact avec /a 
marine (ravigante |. 

Apres un penible voyage employant fous 
les moyens de trangporf, rows sommes arrives 
dons une petite ville de M"Onterio, Penetangui- 

shene. A peine descendus de ['outobus, ils 

nous ont fait montero bord de deux petits 
bateoux (un pour chogue divisian), Je dis 
boteau-ef pos novire, cor un ““gote vessel’ est 
frop petit pour cela, 

Une fois & bord, on nows o fort prendre 

lescolier, on réalité une sorte d'échelle, a nos 
quertiers: Ja moitié de la division a foit les 
derni@res morches sur le derriere, [lo ensuite 
fallu se bottre pour le choix d'une couchette 

pensant choisir le meilleur endroit, 
Arrives o O700 opres douze heures ce 

yoyage, nous avons ev & cholsir entre monger 

oi oller a le messe. Pourtant, @ couse de notre 
gronde discipline (mansonge) nous sommes allés 
é la messe en peloton (tous les gens nous 
prenaient pour des fous) pensant pouvoir s'en 
tirer et monger oprés lo messe ce qui éire foit. 

Pendant que l'on y est, parlans de nourri- 
ture, ¢était notre gros probleme, On efait 
rationne au minimum; on mourrait de faim et on 

nen avait jamois assez. Le lait était gelé pour 

fo pluport du temps. On était comme des lions 
@ teble; on se surveillart pour voir celui quien 

prendrait plus; on gordalt nofre nowrriture [jamars 

chovde) en dehors de portee des autres, 
Cela m'aoméne @ parler de |'esprit d'equipe 

qui regnait sur le boteau formidable; fagoisme 

c‘etait pratiquement absent; les gors étaient tow- 
jours gimables, serviables, méme enfre eux sans 

le présence d'un officer (mensange). Les gars 
avoaient des nerfs glacés, ils ne perdoient jamais 

leur sang froid. 
Malgré tout on était les meilleurs meme si 

lon wtavait pos autant de discipline qu'a Corn- 

waollis, nous en ovions plus que ceux de l'autre 

division sur Uoutre boteau que l'on appellait le 

“slock ship", & quoi ils nous repondaient: “We 

 



  

ore the hoppy ship'', tradution: "Nous sommes 

le boteqy joyeux.” On a eu plus de travail ef 
moins de repos que sur |"autre “navire’", mois 

dens [ensemble, j| me semble, i] me semble que 
fone eppri plus que "autre division ef que [pn 
scit un peu plus qu'eux ce quest? lo discipline 
sur un bofequ. 

Notre moment le plus duran? la journée 
était fe moment de “changing station’. Jomais 
on ne s'y est hobitué, mais on s est quand meme 

bien amusé, Peindre et reperndre le boteqw en 
se courant apres avec des pinceauy pleins de 
peinture, ov s'aroser mutvellement avec les 
boyaux d'incendre. 

A part fe teovoil et lo nourrifure, on avait 
une autre activité dans faquelle nous excellions 
ef nous étions hors concours, ¢'était le 
“dormir’’, On a oppris @ dormir n’importe ou, 
n‘importe comment: debout, assis, a genoux, 

couche, Des qu'on avait.une minute libre, on 
s‘ovachissait sur lo premiere couchette vide, 
On etait trop nombreaux pour avoir chacun une 
couchette; i] y oviel six bamecs mais lo paresse 

de les monter foisait que |"on prenast lo 

couehette d'un gor en devair. 
Le moment fe plus opracie de lo journée 

était le moment du “beer issue”; on aviat droit 

& une biere por jour. 
Prendre des boing de saliel était notre 

sport préfere, que nous n'avions pas l'occasion 
de protiquer souvent. 

Viens le temps de parler des officiers. Ce 

qu'il y ade moins ow de plus important sur les 

botequx, Le plus spectaculaire était le “green 
beret", ov "Magoo" ov I’X.0. teujours /o pour 

nous enguenler jamais lo pour nous feliciter. 
Celui qui n'atait vraiment pas aimé était 

"LuLu", le deck officier. 

En resumé: tres intéressante croisiéres, 
visites de grandes villes pour /e centennial, 
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Three months age our pro- 
spective crujse wos clouded in 
fhe future. Suddenly departure 

time wos upon us--0200, Sotur- 
day 12 August, 1967, Of course 
we were al! heartbroken to leave 

our summer home by the sea, but 

we have to move on fo bigger 
and better things, such as @ 
gate vessel, Frantically we 
pumped members of Brovo Cruise 
for information: take civies 

(although they are forbidden |; 
gete bunk, not a hammock; try 
for communicator or engine room 
assisfant se that you could 
sleep: get the foc'sle for-clean- 
ing stations; pray you're on the 
leon". 

Destined fo sail the pole 
luted waters of the Great Lokes, 
Neotke ond Miemoe divisions 

will howe the forever of putting 
the LOUIS ond JEAN to bed for 
the winter, Thos our ervising 
time will be obbreviated three 

weeks, 
Same members of our divi- 

sions have hod sea tine on West 

Const gate vessels, but we who 
hork from the prairies hove yer 

fo experience o strong seq wind 

whistling through our beards. 
How many will spend time ot the 
rails, we de not know. Weare 
also unocquainted with such 

quaint octivities as chipping 

and pointing, or swabbing decks, 
oreven mon overboord; but we 
will lear quickly enough, 

All we hove left ta da is 
pock- exoctly forty pounds of 
gear in our duffle bog (to be 

weighted) and another #hirty 

    

Pounds or so in our hand bags 

(not to be weighed), shipping 
ony unnecessory items such os 
soop or irons home. 

Well, we are about to 
shove off now for the bustling 
ports of Soult Ste, Marie, Port 

Arthur ond o rendezvous with 
the Centennial Voyageur conoes 
who plan to race us ta the north 

shore Jine of Lake Superior. 

This could be emborrassing bot 
wed Put oar best effort forward, 

“Farewell" until mex? year from 
the guys who live where Canada 

really starts.



  
  

ESQUIMALT 

Exouimatt Road Victoria 

Are Some Of The “‘Martinizing’’ Extras 

eogita 

finishing the original style lines ore restored. 

sized pockeging protects your “MARTINIZED" 

A *MARTINIZED’ gorment is cleaner, brighter 

ond stays pressed longer 

C FRESH AS A FLOWER 

=, 

¢ 
IN JUST ONE HOUR   

Compliments 

af 

THE 

BUTCHART 

GARDENS 

Victoria, British Columbia 

Canada



        

duteresting is This 

Extended Buty 

BUT WE MISS 

THE CLASSROOM SO 

  

THE BEST 

Heh, Heb = it's a nice fire 
WE CAN DO 

IS 

REMEMBER —- 

hopping info the showers only to find you were in complete control of two cold wafer tops while 
the cold weter in the next stall wos scalding your buddy 

the heads thar flushed except when something wes in them 
the urinals that would pee back af you 
getting a-glimpse of your Termie for recognition purposes only 
lining up four blocks awoy whenever word of a good meal gof out 
the boot lockers that once opened, could never be shut again 

getting out of bed, only to be tramped on by five colleagues 
the “"Conva Covered Buses"’ thar took us fo classes 
how the O 0's coiled you Sir’ 
how the mail wes smartly delivered and serted 
the cofeteria soft drink mochine that ote money 
trying to choose which cruise you were going on 

climbing into bed and thinking you must have climbed in sideways judging from the length of it 
choosing which games you would play in the fully equipped Rec. Space 
the clarity of important pipes 
your rushing to voluntary Church Porades 
how you hurried te classes so you could poy close attention to al! that wos fowght 

how there wsed to be films on in the Theatre for those who couldn’? get to sleep 
Fast's “Wokey, Wakey's" 
how welleloved were all dower deck Sea Lowvers 

OS Vezing in the scullery 
the interminable length af our trons-o¢eanie cruises 
the hospitality of new-found friends 
the overwhelming response to B.5.’s5 locker-oriented plea for friendship 
the change in otfitude of your new girl-friend when she found out jus! how soon you really were 

leaving 
the more distasteful ond degrading it wos, the better it wos for training 
recoding the new isswe of Daily Orders to see what you bod missed the day before 
King's not 15 pounds overweight, he's just six inches foo shart 
how Fred wos cble fd lose weight over the Summer 

Famember, above o!/, Remember the Beacon Hore 

NLR. 
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Chief Cadet Captain Garneau 

BEST SENIOR CADET 
Receiving the OND Sword 

Best Cadet Captain 

CC W. SANFORD 
Governor-General’s Telescope 

Best Cadets 

COLUMBIA E, MILLS 

MACKENZIE N. PARK 

QU" APPELLE G.NIJDAM 

SASKATCHEWAN W. CLEARIHUE 

ST. CROIX 8. RING 

YURON P, FOWLER 

BEST DIVISION 
i F 

Yukon Orvisian 

  1oz 

West Coast 

Afsards 

PRESENTED BY 

CAPTAIN F, FREWER 

BASE COMMANDER 

  

Columbia Division 

BEST SPORTS DIVISION 

Best Athlete 

OC E. MILLS 

Hxped Whalers 

Winning Crews 

CRUISE ALPHA 

KO 
PHELAN 
PLAMONDON 

GOOD 
CAMERON 
POOLEY 

CRUISE BRAVO 

OLIVER 

DEWLING 
ROBERTSON 

FOWLER 

JONES 
BENNETT 

HIGHEST MARKS 

Cadet hy Pooley 

 



  

Kast Coast Amards 

Divisional Proficiency Trophy 

presented by Ship's Company - 
awarded to Nootka Divisian. 

Divisional Sports Aword pre= 

sented by Ship's Company - 

oworded fa Micmoc Diviston, 

Blood Drive Trophy - UNTD 
Corpuscle Cup - awarded to 
Micmac Division. 

Cuff Links awarded to divisional 
codet captains.   

Reserve Training Commander's Wow. Gushue Shield for Best Athlete 

Sheeld (Best All-Round First Year! - « Codet 0. Dersch, 

Coder Coptoin J. Langlais. 

  

Bert First Year Codets received their bosun's pipes from Captain J. M. Poul. From left to right ore Codet P. Roy | lroqueis', 
foder FR. J. Bonnell (Cayuga, Cader G, R, McAllister (Micmoc), Coder B, Cook (Nootka), Coder K. J, Dowdell (Huron. 

Absent from the photo is Coder K, W. Sobey (Horde). . 
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Cr = Cobar 
De = Donnocone 
Dy * Discovery 
Ar * Hunter 

Br * Bronswicker 
Ca = Chippewa 

Ci * Cotaraqui 

Ce = Corletan 

Allard, Michel -Mm 
19 Langevin St. 
Beouport, Quebec, P.O. 

Andrews, Robert B. -Cr 
135 Newton Rd, 
St. John's, Nfld, 

Audy, Michel -Mm 
1d Séjeme Rue Quest 

Charlesbourg, Quebec 7, P.Q, 

Ayer, John A. -Br 
7IT9 Charlotte Sy. 
Fredericton, NB. 

Boird, David R. -Br 
627 Valley View Ce. 
Frederictan, N.B. 

Borretie, Rejean -Mm 
B47 est, Avenue St. Lovis 

St. Roymand, Cre. Portneuf, PQ. 

Barron, William D. ~Sr 
17 Shirley St, 
Dundes, Ont, 

Bathurst, John M. -Ci 
1429 Shore Pkwy. 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
W214 Apt. 4b 

Bott, Horvey W. -Ca 
19 Tod Dr. 
Winnipeg 8, Man. 

Beales, Joseph N, -Mt 
166? Earle 51, 
Vietorio, B.C. 

Beaudet, Jean-Francois -Mm 
1783 Avenue Bergemont 
Quebec 3, P.Q, 

Beoucage, Andre -Do 
1679 Chorles Falkner 
Montreal, P,Q. 

Belanger, Dawglas -fn 
RR, #2 

Vol-des-Bois, P,Q, 

Bezaire, Brian -Hr 
RR, #2 
River Canard, Ont. 

Bishop, Barry -5n 
3635) Jennings St. 
Halifax, NLS. 

Bonnell, Robert C. -Br 
256 Young St. 
St. John West, NOB. 

Boronowski, Alex -Dy 
50 East 58th Ave. 
Vancouver 15, B.C. 
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Directory 
Juniors 

Bouvier, Pierre N.-De 
1459 Souriol est 

Ahuntsic, Montreal, PQ: 

Brodie, Douglas N. -Br 
217 South St. 
Novo Scotia 

Buchanan, David B. -¥k 

3435 Linceve Ter. 
Coaksville, Ont. 

Burtan, Michael! -Hr 
1043 Riverside Dr. E. 
Windsor, Ont. 

Cape, Dennis G. «Co 
O74 Brock Si, 
Winnipeg 9, Man. 

Carroll, Glenn A. -Cr 

4] Edina 31, 
Ottowe 3, One, 

Celhoffer, William P, Sr 
4 Patricia Pl. 

Hamilton, Ont. 

Charles, Joha G. «Sn 
C/O Miss R. Howe 
1333 South Park St. 
Park Victoria, Apt. 120] 
Halifax, NOS. 

Colin, Pou! «Hr 
559 Elliot SE, 7 
Windsor, Ont. 

Collins, Errol 5. -Ct 
4 Elizabeth 5+. - P.O. Box 241 
Lewisporte, Nile, 

Colvin, James A. -Do 
CO HMCS Dannecana 
Montreal 7, PQ. 

Cook, Brian A, «Un 
2229 Laonsdawn Ave. 
Soskotoan, Sask, 

Cornett, William R. -Th 

4476 43rd. Ave. 
Red Deer, Alto. 

Creok, Lourie J, -Mrt 
$125 Sante Clora Ave. 
Victoria, B.C. 

Curry, William G, -Ar 
2547 Lincoln Re. 
Windsor, Ont. 

Danforth, Seon N. =r 
RRL FT 
Ripley, Ont. 

Dauphinee, David R. -Sn 
6330 Norwood Sf. 
Halifax, N.S, 

Men Mantealm Se = Stor 

Mt = Malahat Th = Tecumseh 
Sn ™ Scoation Un * Unicorn 

Yk = York 

Dowson, Simon P. -Ct 
? Exeter Ave, 
St. John's, Nfld. 

Deermstead, Eric +Cn 
7l Rosedale Ave. 
Ottewa, Ont. 

Demers, Raymond -Mm 
325 Commercial 
St. Henri, Cre Levis, P.O, 

Derseh, Douglas J. -Th 
#66 2014 Ulster Ro. NW, 
Calgary, Alte, 

Demeulmester, J, -Do 
2640 Beauclerk 
Montreal 5, PQ, 

Dicececo, Alex «Vk 
323 Weston Rd, 
Weston, Ons, 

Dickinson, John A, -¥'k 
1367 Avenue Rd, 
Torento 12, Oni. 

Doody, Ross M, -Do 
102 Crestview 

Pointe Claire, Mantren!, PQ, 

Dowdell, Kenneth -Hr 
1035 Hickory Ra. 
Windsor, On, 

Dunsworth, Edward T. -Sn 
56] Young Ave. 
Aalifax, N.S. 

Ellis, James By -54 

2728 Winsted Dr. 
Taledo, Ohio 
43606 U.S.A. 

Gagnon, Denis -Mm 
650 Avenue Joffre 

Quebec 6, PQ, 

Gollogher, Bruce L. -Cn 
744 Eqstborne Ave. 
Ottawa, Ont, 

Gomache, Michel -Mm 
1716 Belanger 
Plessisville, P,Q, 

Ganes, Eric M. -Un 
Bex 279 
Elbow, Sask. 

Gerlond, W.-C? 
4 Hilf Ra. 

Grond Falls, Néld. 

Gilgan, John E. -¥k 
29 Hobden Pl. 
Weston, Ont.



Groy, Brion P. -Hr 

F80 Ouellette Ave. #37 
Windsor, Ont. 

Hodley, Duncan J. -Br 
140 Edinburgh Sr. 
Fredericton, N.G&. 

Hart, Martin C. -Dy 
719906 49th. Ave. 
Langley, B.C. 

Hilborn, William H. -8r 

15 Fairlawn Ch 
Fredericfon, N.B. 

Hodson, Jomes L. -Sr 
99 Floresta Ct. 

Ancaster, Ont. 

Hooper, James T. -Ca 
4 Westmount Bay, 
St. Boniface 6, Man, 

Houle, Pierre -Mim 
1330 Dubisson 
Sillery, Quebec 6, PQ. 

Hughes, Jomes -Dy 
1726 West 33rd Ave. 

Vancouver 13, B.C.      
   

     

     

  

     

     

     

     
    

    

  

   
   
    

    

Ireland, Peter J. -Mt 
2312 Grove Cres. 
P.O. Box 151 
Siiney, B.C. 

Jechera, Perer 0. -Co 
1075 Mulvey Ave. 
Winnipeg 7, Mar. 

Jeoqves, Bertrond -Mm 

(Grand Semingire 
(Cite Universitaire 

deeossen, Poul R.-Th 
Sarg dth Sr. SW. 
Calgary, Alto. 

Beeler, Donald K. -Sn 
ZS4 Newton Ave. 
Helifex, N.S. 

Kewolewshi, Stanley -Cr 
418 Upper Sherman Ave. 
Melifes, N.S. 

Bye, Donold C, -Sn 
2279 South S. 
Belifos, N.S. 

Leterge, Richard -Da 
1385 Espionode 
Meerec! 17, P.O. 

feerec! 16, P., 

Lepetete, Robert E. -Do 
M07 Roe Chorron 

Beetrec! 27, P.O. 

Leriwtere, Pierre J. -Do 
Ba? Ist Ave. 
Peeet-ova-Trembles, P.G. 

Spe. Foy, Quebec 10, P.Q. 

Lowton, Merri! J, -Da 

1042 Francis. 5t. 
Domaine Bellerive 
Ville Jacques Cortior, PQ, 

Leonard, Wolter C.-C 
15 Gear Sr, 
Si. John's, Nild, 

Leuschen, Brion F. -Co 
958 McMillan Ave, 
Winnipeg 9, Man, 

Logan, Roy E. -8r 
12 Abitibs St, 
Oromocta, NAB, 

Long, Gory W. -Mt 

1687 Hampshire Ra. 
Victoria, B.C. 

McAllister, Roe -Un 
13 Pinder Cres, 

Soskotoon, Sask. 

McBride; Michael -Hr 
406 Simeoe St. 
Amberstbherg, Ont. 

McForlone, Jobo M. -5n 

6229 Ookland Rd. 
Halifax, 5, 

MacKay, James C. -Br 
374 Winchester Sr. 

St. James, Winnipeg, Man, 

MeNichols, John C. -Dy 
940 #2 Ra. 
Richmond, B.C, 

MocGuorrie, John C. -MrP 
1190 Hewlett Pl. 
Victoria, B.C, 

Markowitz, Thomas -De 
46 Forrest Hill Rd. 
Toronto 7, Ont. 

Marshall, Adrian =Cn 

2215 Melfort Sr. 
Otfawe 8, Ont, 

Motchim, Clorence -Ct 
Eastport, Bonavista Boy 

Newfound/and 

Matthews, James RL «5a 

HMCS Scotian 

Holifex, N.S. 

Mercier, Pierre «Mm 
910 Desbraves 
Quebec, P.Q, 

Mohannan, Som 3. -Mm 
2559 Ave. de fo Falaise 
Sillery, Quebee 46, P,Q, 

Moist, Terrance L. -Mt 

1098 Gosper Cres. 
Victoria, B.C. 

Morley, Robert (A. -Hr 
954 Mathew Brady 
Windsor, Ont. 

  

Morris, Jahn T. -Co 

364 Marjorie 51, 
Winnipeg 12, Man, 

Oellet, Jean «Mm 
Goc Etchemin, Cte. Dorchester 
Quebec 

Perry, Martin Re -Ci 
29 Riverview Or. 
Kingsten, Ont. 

Peters, Lawrence P. «Yk 

C/O HMCS Brunswicker 

Plante, Yvon R, -m 

78 Lofresniere, Ste. Foy 
Quebec 10, P.d. 
Pugh, Donald £. =Ci 
TTT Polmer Rd. 
Belloville, Ont 

Rabatich, Greg G. -Un 
421 Willow St, 
Seskotoon, Sask. 

Ralsran, [ven S$. -Ci 
3085 Cedar Ave. 
Montreal, PQ, 

Rogers, Christopher +Ci 

Box 1153 
Carleton Ploce, Ont. 

Rose, Homes F. -Ci 
35 Shawlield Cres. 
Don Mills, Ont. 

Ross, Neil J. -Th 
304 St. Albert Rd. 
St. Albert, Alto, 

Roy, Pierre «Mm 
&l] Ave. Poirchoud 

Quebec 4, P.Q, 

Rodge, Terrance L. -Co 
206 Roquette 57. 
Winntpeg 22, Man, 

Sabey, Kenneth W. -Da 
6 Roberto Cres. 
RR, #3, Ottawa, Ont, 

Saunders, Dovid M. -Ca 
316 Laidlaw Blvd. 
Winnipeg 29, Man. 

Sounders, James -Dy 
3992 Oriana Cres. 

Vancouver &, B.C, 

Soxton, David -5n 
2189 Newton Ave. 
Halifax, N.S. 

Show, Borry -Co 
648 Bardal Boy 
Winnipeg 16, Mon. 

Siefert, Klous DO. -Dy 
187? Queensway 
Prince George, 6.C. 
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Sleight, Peter H. -Mt 
173 Oxford Sr. 
Victoria, B.C. 

Smith, Gerald M, -Do 

132 Surrey Or. 
Montreal 16, P.O. 

Smith, Rager W. -Th 
1409 22nd St. SW. 
Calgary, Alta. 

Squires, Richard -Cr 
d@ Prospeet St. 
St. John's, Néld. 

Stacey, Ray --Mr 

1740 Lansdowne Ra. 
Victoria, B.C. 

Stehelin, Pau! -Cn 
224 Roger Rd. 
Orewa, Ont. 

Stephens, Kenneth -Hr 
1220 Argyle St. 
Windsor, Ont, 

Stewort, Gordon F. -Th 
9908 147 Sr. 
Edmonton, Alte. 

Tennant, Bruce 0D. -Dy 
534 Evergreen Pl. 
North Vancouver, B.C. 

Troubridge, Dovid A, «Sr 
64 Miller Dr. 
Ancaster, Ont, 

Vollee, Michel «Mm 
1247 Forget, Sillery 

Quebec 6, P,Q, 

Van den Bosch, George -Ca 
Bow #187 
Moniteu, Man, 

Vanstone, James A. -Dy 
2926 W. 36th Ave. 
Voncouver 13, 6.C. 

Villeneuve, Hughes -Mm 
3018 William Stuart 
Ste. Foy, Quebec 10, P.Q, 

Villeneuve, Gérard -Do 

38? 5. Denis 
Thetford Mines, P.Q. 

Vink, Jerry J. -Sn 
Upper Sockville 
Nova Scotia 

Walsh Gregory M, <Sn 
2068 Beech S:. 
Halifax, N.S. 

Word, Dovid F. -Br 
30 Dakota Dr. 
Oromocto, N.B, 

Welte, Robert J. -Dy 
5066 176th St. 
RR. #2, Cloverdale, B.C. 

TO6 

Wheeler, Colin -Do 
119 Ambassador Ra, 

Pte, Cloire, P.Q. 

Wilson, Mark J. -¥E 
154 Tower Dr, 

Scarborough, Ont. 

Williamson, Hugh -Sn 

HMCS Seotion 
Halifox, NLS. 

Ziegler, Pou! =Sr 
7] Royal! Ave. 
Homilten, Ont. 

Ziamon, Edward -Ca 
562 Queenstone St, 
Winnipeg 9, Man, 

Seniors 

Appleton, Timothy -Hr 

256 Wallis Drive 
Peterborough, Ont. 
743-4653 

Boefsen, Christiaan -Co 
275 Baliveau Ave. 
Wianipeg 6, Man, 

753-4148 

Bonfield, Peter =Mt 
998 Selkirk Ave. 

Vietoria, B.C, 
Fa2-d 472 

Belonger, Gerald «Mm 
634 Est Grande Allee 
Quebec, P.Q. 

5£3-2245 

Benoit, Robert -Do 
1637 Rue Emord 
Montreal 20, P.Q. 

768-8048 

Bergeron, More-Andre «Mm 
307 Rue St. George 
Lévis, P,Q, 
ST7-7319 

Blockwood, Alex -Mt 
490 Si, Charles St, 
Vievoria, B.C. 
382-7320 

Bonnelly, Jean-Guy -Mm 
450 Clovdel 
Les Saules, P,Q, 
527-5972 

Bookhom, Richard -Th 
13312-135> St. 
Edmonton, Alto. 
455.1534 

Bowmen, Dennis -Sr 

10 Erb St. 
Elmira, Ont. 
669-2657 

Brender a Brandis; tock -Sr 
P.O, Corlisie 
Ontaria 

689-1094 

Brood, Douglas -Sr 
630 Kenaston Ave. 
TAR, P.O, 
RE 8-6708 

Brochu, Andre--Mm 
339 Sy. Olivier 
Quebec, P.Q. 
524-2036 

Butcher, John «Ci 
3? Willowbonk Blvd, 
Toronto 12, Ont. 

485-5218 

Cameron, Cloude -Mm 
59 Seignevriole 
Beauport, P.O. 

66]-1847 

Churlish, Stewart «Mt 
1698 Yole 4, 
Victoria, B.C. 

386-3971 

Clearihve, Bill -De 
1240 Guertin 38, 
St. Covrent, PQ. 

744-5921 

Cox, Dave +¥k 
1? Wakelin Ter, 
St. Cothorines, Ont. 

656-0686 

Crofton, William «¥k 
68 Braeside Rao. 
Toranto 12, Ont. 

HL! 68-3850 

Deschenes, Jean -Mm 
10 Colamb jere Quest 

Quebec City, P.Q. 
623-3021 

Dewling, Erie -Sre 
71 Olsen Or. 
Bon Mills, Ont, 
444001 

Dunphy, John «Br 
RR, #1, Lr. Sackville 

Halifax Co., N.S. 

Emond, JeonsGuy «Mm 
853 Penthriand 

Quebec, P.O. 
653-5083 

Fisher, Terry -Br 
116 Miles: 31, 
Fredericton, N.B. 
472-6376 

Fowler, Peter -Sa 
50 Ravens Cliff Cr, 

St. John, NB, 
72-2004 

Garneau, Simon -Mm 
99 du Manége, Beouport 

Quebec 5, PQ. 
669-983] 

Goucher, Hubert -Do 
7334 Outremant Ave, 
Montreal &, P,Q, 
674-0792 

 



Gowdreau, Richard -Mm 
2659 Jeon-Brillant 
Ste. o Joy,.P.Q. 
683-9363 

Geercert, Albert «Th 
RR, #1 
Vermilion, Alta. 

Gignac, Ronald -Mm 
140] Bivd., Benoit XV 
Quebec 3, P.Q. 
522-7200 

Giroword, Paul -Da 

365 Quinn Biva. 
Longueuil, P.Q, 
éf40792 

Good, Peter -Do 
1759 Gage Cres. 
Orrowa 5, Ont. 

729-7945 

Herrison, Ron +Dy 
3334 West 39th Ave, 

Voncouver 13, B.C. 
AM 6-4375 

Herrity, Kevin -&r 
24 Deer Pork 

Gromocta, N.B. 
347-6224 

Horter, Brian -Dy 
#34) Poncrame Dr. 
Merth Vencouver, B.C. 
S29-2740 

Hest, Boniel -Mm 
33 du Monége, Beouport 
Quebec 5, P.O. 

663-97 54 

Jewett, Peter Ci 

203 King St. East, Apt. 5 
Kiegsiton, Oni. 
$42-5267 

Joyce, Michoe! -Cn 
193 3rd Ave. 
Ortewo T, Oni. 
232-0540 

Ka, William -5a 
138 Falcon Ter., Mulgrave Pk. 
Aelifox, NS. 
#222389 

Keating, David -Sn 
29 Woodward Cres. 
Felitox Co., N.S: 

i-Saa? 

foeg, Brian -Un 
BAO FSrh Sr. West 
Prince Albert, 5Sosk. 
7a3-3003 

Es, Russel! -Mt 
#75 Piyllis 5t. 
Wieterie, B.C, 
M7 -3442 

Legere, Jeon -Do 
#32 Wiseman 

Bontres!, P20. 
272-h7é 

Leughlond, Dawid -Ci 
119? Castle Ail! Cres. 
Ottawa, One. 
728-0689 

Lacroix, Stephan -Cr 
Bax 335 
CFB Alouette, P.Q. 

Lewis, Donald -Br 
621 Albert St. 
Fredericton, N.B. 
475-8132 

Mills, Emerson -Br 

153 Edinburgh 51, 
Fredericton, N.B. 
475-3859 

Milsom, William -Th 

P.M.Q. 749, 9720-152 Ave, 
Edmonton, Alte. 
476-6648 

McArthur, John -Th 

8907 Sosketehewon Dr. 
Edmonton, Alta. 
433-0975 

MeCloy, Rad -Dy 
id 2-2 1st. 
West Voncouver, B,C, 

F22-1 421 

McConnell, Brian -Th 
10828-1392 St. 
Edmonton, Alte, 

455-1227 

McElroy, Bill -Sr 
RR. #3 
Beamsville, Ont. 

476/563-8002 

McIntosh, John -Dy 
118 Cumberland Dr. N.W, 
Calgary, Alta. 
282-6845 

McIntyre, Donald -Dy 
3714 West 13th Ave. 
Vancouver 8, B.C, 
CA 4-9453 

Nason, Kenneth -5n 
6664 Quinpoo! Rd. 
Halifax, NS. 
423-0962 

Nijdam, Georges -Dy 
5012 Granville 
Vencouver 13, B.C. 
263-7234 

Oliver, John -Br 
4 River Ter. 

Marysville, N.B. 
a72-7863 

Orferd, Robert -Da 
TOT07-140 Ave. 
Edmonton, Alta, 
476-3156 

Oxley, Dovid -¥k 

342 Brookdole Ave. 
Torgnte, Ont. 
82-6797 

Pork; Norb -Th 
7135-83 St. 
Edmonton, Alta, 
HO 6-7 628 

Phelon, Mike -Da 
8 Ballantyne Ave. South 
Montreal West, PQ. 
484-5589 

Pimenoff, Stephen -Da 

7] Percival Ave. 
Montreal West 28, P,Q, 

489-7965 

Plaomendon, Gilles -Mm 
1255 Charles Huot Sillery 
Quebec City 6, P.Q. 
La 76602 

Pooley, fan -Dy 
Bow 37 
East Kelowna, 8.C. 
762-7885 

Pottle, James -Ct 
Buchans, Nfld. 
3745 

Price, James «Cr 

P.O, Box 234 
Twillingate, Nfld. 
2278 

Raper, Brien -Hr 
927 Chilver Ra. 
Windsor, Ont, 
252-6328 

Reicker, James -Ci 

137 Glenvele Blvd. 
Toronto, Ont. 

483-9888 

Ritson-Bennett, Gregory -Th 

G207-98 Ave. 
Edmonton, Alta. 

466-9506 

Robertson, Nelson -Co 
C/O HMCS CHIPPAWA 
Winnipeg, Mon. 

Sanford, Wendel! -Sn 
2770 Ralph Devlin Dr. 
Halifax, NLS. 

454-9925 

Sommerville, Brian Mt 
115? Hadfield Ave, 
Victoria, B.C; 

382-4054 

Smorang, Robert -Hr 
1950 Tourangeau Ra. 
Windsor, Ont. 
945-2049 

Smylski, Peter -Yk 
215 Glencoirn Ave. 
Toronto 12, One, 

487-0625 

Ste-Merie, Miche! «Mm 
770 Blvd. des Chutes _ 
Beauport, Quebec 5, P.Q, 
663-3634 
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Srett, Gregory -Sr 
625 lrequeis Ave. 
Ancester, Ont, 

MI 8-4850 

Sylvestre, Guy -Do 

620 Frontenac 
Borthierville, P.Q. 
636-4064 

Toylor, Douglas -Mt 
1125 Greenwood 
Victoria, B.C, 

Ell 6-1542 

Timonin, Peter -Un 
12-16 Bateman Cres. 
Saskotoon, Sosk, 

Todd, Jomes.-¥'k 
116 Mone Dr. 
Torento 12, Oni. 

AU 9.8567 

Vevasour, tomes -Cr 
12? Empire Ave, 
St, John's, Nfld. 
579-1964 

Willioms, Donald -¥k 

4466 Bennett Ra. 
Burlington, Ont. 

Wright, Alex J.-¥k 
3) Fletcher Cres., Box 606 
Alliston, Ont. 
435-6946 

Yates, Walrer -Hr 
2709 Meldrum Rd. 
Windsor, Ont. 
945-1 Bad 

Officers-A/ SULT's 

Augustus, Grant -¥k 
30 West Decne Volley Ra. 
Islington, Ont, 
621-6345 

Cor, Roger -Mm 
420-45 0h St. 
St, Rodrigue Charlesbourg, Pog. 

623-2384 

Fournier, Serge -Mim 
2445 Ave. Vitre 
Quebec City 3, P.O, 

S2d-1 796 

Gresbrec ht, Woyne «Lin 

#302 Hanover 
Saskatoon, Sask. 
33-3552 

Hopkins, Thomas -Cr 
7 All Ro. 

Grond Falls, Nfld. 
709-2446 

Kuiper, Art -Dao 

166 Alton Dr, 
Beaconsfield, P,Q, 
697-2894 
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Meir, Ales -Me 

3113 Glen Lake Rd, 
Victoria, B.C, 
478-3300 

McKean, Broce «Mt 

1072 Newport Ave, 

Victoria, B.C. 
383-2476 

Power, Glen -Th 

9229-162 St, 

Edmantan, Alte. 

489-7033 

Ritchie, Ron -Mt 
723 Mount Joy Ave. 

Victoria, B.C, 
384-5706 

Sersdohi, Neil -Un 
Box 208 
Mossbonk, Sask. 

354-2289 

Tusko, Csobo -Ct 
4056 West 18th 
Vancouver, 8.€, 

Von Der Horst, John -Co 
4411 Hedley Ave, 
Winnipeg 20, Man, 
VE 2-6576 

Officers 

SLT Anderson, E. «Cr 

58 Benaventure Ave. 

St. John's, Nfld. 

SLT Belsheim, T, A. -Ta 

Bow 454 
Wetaskiwin, Alto. 
352.3743 

LT Benson, J. BR, -Co 
736 MeMillon Ave. 
Winnipeg, Man. 

GR 4-7 133 

LCGR Bowditch, W. W, -RCN 
7937 East Saonich Ra. 
Victoria, B.C, 

LT Bradley, G. C.-Th 

3208 College Ave. 
Regina, Sask. 

SLT Conners, J. L. -Cr 
North Harbour 

Plocentia Boy, Nfld. 

LT Donaldson, J. OD. -Un 
131 Middteton Cres. 
Soskotoon, Sask. 

74-4376 

SLT Drowin,; M.A. -Cn 
0 Rue Se 
Ottawa 2, Ont. 

LT Duggen, 8. -Co 
1621-471 Cumberland Ave, 
Winnipeg, Man, 
943-8292 

LCDR Duncombe, FR. 8. -Dy 
3962 West 35th Ave, 
Vonceuver 13, B.C, 

LT Dyer, G. -Sr 

95 Howenbrooke Blvd. 

#1103 Hamilton, Ont. 
449-1347 

SLT Elkin, Ry -Co 
637 Cordova Si, 
Winnipeg, Mon. 
HU 9.67.60 

SLT Frewer, F. 8. -5n 
603 Belmont Rd. 
Vieforio, B.C. 
478-4779 

LT Gallocher, D. -M¢t 
1745 Kings Fat. 
Victoria, B.C; 

383-629]



  

LT Gibson, D, «Cn 
1889 Carling Ave. 

Oftewa, Ont. 
fe2-3 147 

LT Gill -Mt 

3274 Shelley St. 
Victoria, B.C. 
382-0395 

SLT Herts, D. -Sm 

40 Lyle St 
Dartmouth, N.S. 

Mr, Howorth «Mr 

3245 Admiral's Re. 
Vietoria, B.C, 

479-6054 

LT Hutchings, R. -5n 
P.O. Box 25 
Whitbourne, Nfld, 

SLT Kydd, W.H, «5n 

6220 South St. 
Halifax, NS. 

SLT Lofleur, AG, =n 
52 Bienville 

Hull, P.Q. 
7FT-5975 

SLT Langlais, P.G. -Do 

62 Surrey Drive 
Mr. Royal, Montreal, P.Q. 

SLT Lye, AG. -Ca 

775 Goulding St. 
Winnipeg 10, Mon. 

LT MecInnis, KS. -5n 
c/o Law School 

Delhousie University 
Holifox, N.S. 

LT McArthur, P.D. -Th 
8907 Seskatchewon Drive 

Edmonton, Alia. 
433-0975 

SLT Matthews, W. -Sn 
26 Glenwood Ave. 

Dartmouth, N.S. 

LT Poltridge, G.D.H. -Mt 
2660 Killarney Rd. 

Victoria, B.C. 
477-2031 

LT Peters, H.M. -5n 

6155 Quinpool Rd. 
Halifax, N.S. 

LCDR Prette, R.A.B. -Me 

904 McAdoo Place 

Victoria, B.C. 
385-7900 

SLT Sholka, Rij. «Th 
9611-77 th 34, 
Edmonton, Alta, 

466-8030 

LT Stamp, 8..-Ca 
31-30 Spence 51, 
Winnipeg, Mon. 

FES 8625 

LT Thomson, AvJ.L. -¥k 
1 Crown Hill Place, Apt. 203 

Toronto 18, Ont. 
233-8691 

SLT Thomson, D.H. -Da 

2460 Benny Cres. 
Montreal 28, P.Q. 

LT Wolker, R.T. «Dy 
3635 West 3] Ave, 

Vancouver, B.C, 
224-1004 

SLT Wotson, T.G. -Mt 

1245 Pandora Ave. 
Victoria, B.C. 
303-8850 

LCDR Young, B.C. -Mr 
c/o Wordroom 
C.F.8. Esquimalt 
Esquimalt, B.C. 

Addenda 

O/C Jones, Albert -Th 
12975-1108 Sr. 
Edmonton, Alte. 

a7 F-54239 

OfC Koluski, William «Cn 
S33 Sparksdole Ave, 

Ottawa, Ont. 

OfC Malcolm, William «Mt 
504 Cecelia Rd. 

Victoria, B.C. 
384-7849 

O/C Powers, William -Sn 
Armcroft Marlborough Woods 
Halifax, N.S. 

Early Germination 

Seniors 

O/C Armstrong, Don -5n 
3194 Hemlock Ave. 
Halifax, N.S, 

O/C Audy, Jocques -Mm 
140 66th St. W, 
Charlesbourg, P.Q. 

O/C Blair, Stuart -5n 
3 Rockwood Ave. 
Dartmouth, N.S. 

O/C Carlson, Jack +Ct 

94 Memorial Drive 
Gander, Nfld. 

O/C Nurse, Rick -Cr 
§ Allon Sq. 

St, John's, Nfld, 

O/C Porsons, RD. -Ct 

110 Empire Ave. 
St, John’s, Nfld. 

O/C Simoneau, J.G. -Doa 
1490 Bernard W. #10 
Montreal, P.Q. 

  

FLY e 
FORSIFIC 

TRAINS - TRUCKS - SHIPS - PLANES « MOTELS - TELECOMMUMICATIONS 
WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM 

Comfortable, 17 Hours Non-Stop Coast To Coast 

SAFETY and SERVICE = Even on three engines 
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Index to Advertisers 

BANKING 

BARBER 

BOOKS 

BREWERY 

CAR RENTAL 

CIGARETTES 

CLEANERS 

CLOTHIERS 

DEPARTMENT STORES 

FOOD & FUEL 

INSURANCE 

JEWELLERS 

LOUNGES 
& 

ACCOMMODATION 

MOTORCYCLING 

PHARMACY 

RESTAURANTS 

SERVICE STATIONS 

SPORTS 

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS 

UNIVERSITIES 

  

Bonk of Montreal, Vancouver, B.C. p. 42 

Conedian Imperial Bank of Commerce, Halifax, N.S. p. 58 
Vancouver, B.C. p. 32 

Eostem ond Chortered Trest'Co., Vancouver, B.C. p.52 

Grahame's Barber Shop, Esquimalt, B.C. p. 16 

Beaver Books, Victoria, B.C. p. 74 

Dland's and Son Ltd., Halifox, NvS. op. 17 

Budget Rent-o-Cor, Victorio, B.C. p. 93 

Export, Montreal, P.Q. p. 84 

Imperial Hallmark, Esquimalt, B.C. p. 25 
One-Hour Martinizing, Esquimalt, B.C, p. 99 

Cloude W. Vincent Ltd., Halifax, N.S. p. 50 

Les Palmer, Victoria, B.C. p. 58 

Wotson’s Men's Wear, Victoria, B.C. p. 93 

Hudson's Boy Co, Ltd., Victoria, B.C. p. 51 
Ship Chandlers (McQuade's) Ltd., Victoria, B.C, p. 25 

Woodward's Mayfair, Victoria, B.C, p. 64 

Ray's Food Market, Esquimalt, B.C. p. 90 

Scotties Potato Chips, Kentville, N.S. p. 58 

Walter Walker and Sons (1963) Ltd., Victoria, B.C. p. 90 

Cumberbirch Insurance Agencies Lid., Victoria, B.C. p. 63 
David Elrix ond Associates Ltd., Victoria, B.C. p. 40 

London Life Insurance Ltd., Victoria, B.C. pi 42 

Birks and Sons Ltd., Holifox, N.S. p. 84 
G.B. Simon, Victoria, B.C. p. 91 

Cellar, Victoria, B.C. p. 24 

Port of Entry, Halifax, M:S. p. 40 

Strathcona Hotel, Victoria, B:C. p. 32 

Citadel Motor Inn, Halifax, N.S. p. 83 

Mullins Morine Soles Ltd., Victoria, B.C. p, 84 

Pearson Motorcycle Soles Ltd., Victoria, B.C. p. 91 

McGill and Orme, Victoria, B.C. p. 24 

Chinese Village, Victoria, B.C. p. 16 

Fundy Restauront, Digby, N.S. p. 33 
Half-Woy Lunch, Esquimalt, B.C. p. 42 

Mr. Mike's, Victoria, B.C. p. 52 
Victoria Tosty Spot Ltd., Victoria, B.C. p. 63 

Esquimalt Service Ltd., Esquimalt, B.C. p. 93 
Lester's Service Ltd., Esquimalt, B.C, p. 52 

Esquimalt Municipal Sports Centre, Esquimalt, B.C. p. 63 

Butehart Gardens, Vancouver Island, B.C. p. 99 

Royal London Wax Museum, Victoria, B.C. p. 16 

Tumbleweed Ronch, Sidney, B.C. p. 32 

Carleton University, Ottawa, Ont. p. 33 

Memorial University, St. John's, Nfld. p. 50 

University of King's College, Halifox,N.5. p. 40 

University of Victoria, Victoria, B.C. p..99 1
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INTER-COLLEGIATE PRESS, LTD. 

Publishers — Monufecturers 

VWeorbooks — Yearbook Covers 

Diplomas — Graduation Announcements 

Inkster Boulevard at Bunting Street 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 

 


